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ESTABLISHED 1875

PUBLISHED WEEKLY

ACCEPT A N D D E F E N D TH E

$1.00 the Y E A R

TRUTH W H ER EV ER

*

FOUND

VOLUME FORTY-THREE.

IN A D V A N C E .

COLLEGEVILLE, PA., THURSDAY, MAY 30, 1918.

WHOLE NUMBER, 2237.

T H E “ H O M E P A P E R ” O F T H E M ID D L E S E C T IO N O F P R O S P E R O U S M O N T G O M E R Y C O U N T Y .

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
On June 6 , 1918, THE INDE=
PENDENT will begin Volume
Fourty=four. Starting with the
New Volume, or Whole No. 2237,
the subscription pric^ will be in=
creased from $ 1.00 to $1,25 per
year, Iq advance. All subscript
tions not paid to No. 2237 will be
settled up to that Number at the
old rate of $ 1.00 per year.
I regret to make this announcement, but am required to do so
by reason of the largely increased
cost of all kinds of printing m a
terials as well as of nearly all the
necessaries of life.
E. S. MOSER,
Publisher.

THE DEATH ROLL.

Abel Fox, formerly a resident of
Collegeville, died on Sunday at the
Philadelphia General Hospital, in his
75th year. One son and two daugh
ters survive. Funeral on Wednesday
at 2.30 from Undertaker Bechtel’s
parlors. Interment in Trinity Re
formed church cemetery.

WAR CHEST WELL SUPPORTED
The War Chest Campaign in the
Eighth Montgomery County District
(Upper and Lower Providence, Col
legeville and Trappe) was carried
through promptly according to* sche
dule and with most gratifying suc
cess. In every section of the district
committeemen had the ready assist
ance of their neighbors in making the
canvass and the response on the part
of the' citizens was well-nigh uni
versal, the number having ability who
refused to contribute being conspicu
ously few.
Returns for the entire district will
be published next week. In the bor
ough of, Collegeville, the canvass was
made on Thursday, Friday and Satur
day of last week by the following
members of the local Red Cross: Mrs.
C. V. ’Tower, Mrs. A. H. Hendricks,
Mrs. Adele T. Miller, Mrs. R. N. Wan
ner, Mrs. E. S. Moser, Mrs. E. D.
Sanxay, Mrs. H. P. Tyson, Mrs. Geo,
T. Clamer, Mrs. Edward Lane and
Mrs. Thomas Hallman. The thanks
of the community as well as Of the
War Chest Committee are due these
ladies for the efficient manner in
which they conducted the canvass.
Practically every home in the borough
was visited One hundred and ninetyseven subscriptions were taken, and
the sum of $4,064.40 pledged, making
the average contribution $20.63 for
the year. Reports from neighboring
districts indicate that in most sec
tions the giving was on the same gen
erous scale. In most instances sub
scribers followed the suggestion of
the War Welfare Council of giving
one day’s income per month. It is
suggested that the home fojks in writ
ing to the boys at the front tell them
of the almost universal and generous
backing which they are receiving by
those who are busy keeping things
going f a r back of the line.

TROLLEY LINE TIED UP FROM FEDERAL FARM LOAN SYSTEM.
CHESTNUT HILL TO POTTS
TOWN.
The entire trolley division of the
Reading Transit Company between
Pottstown and Chestnut Hill has been
tied up and no cars, except those car
rying the United States mail, have
been in operation since 4 a. m. Satur
day morning. At this writing, Mon
day afternoon the public along the
line continues to be greatly inconven
ienced. The striks is attributed to
the discharge of eight of the oldest
employes for having formed an or
ganization of employes. The settle
ment of the existing difficulty be
tween the ’company and the employes
will include an increase in wages per
hour for motormen and conductors.
The aggravating situation would no
doubt have been avoided, if there had
been less hotheadedness manifested to
ward the employes who sought to or
ganize for the pecuniary betterment .of
themselves and their fellow workmen.
Hundreds of people, variously employ
ed along the line have suffered much
in consequence and loss of time on ac
count of the strike.
\ The running of Cars was resumed
Tuesday morning. How the difficulty
was adjusted by the Company has not
been announced at this writing.

The Federal Farm Loan System,
created by an Act of Congress of July
17, 1916, has attained jarge propor
tions, and has now taken root in our
county. On May 2 the Farm Loan
Board issued a charter to the Mont
gomery County National Farm Loan
Association, whose headquarters are
at Norristown. Hall M. Crossman, of
Norristown, is President, William P.
Detwiler, of Phoenixville, is Vice Pres
ident, and A. R. Krieble, of Norris
town, is Secretary-Treasurer. There
are 12 charter members of the Asso
ciation, and the Federal Land Bank
has approved loans to these members
to the amount of $44,400. These loans
will be made at 5% per cent interest,
without commissions either on the
original loan or on future renewals.
Every loan under the Farm Loan Sys
tem is required to be made on what is
known as the . ‘amortization” plan.
Most loans are made for a period of
35 years, and on such loans the bor
rower pays $65 each year onTpach
$1000 of the loan. The first year$55
of his payment is absorbed by the in
terest charge at 5% per cent, and $10
is credited on account of the principal.
The second year the interest charge is
reduced to $54.45, and $10.55 is credi
ted on. account of principal. The total
amount paid is the same every year,
but as the interest charge diminishes
the credit against principal is corre
spondingly imereased, so that in the
last year of the loan the interest
charge is reduced to almost nothing,
and the balance of the payment takes
care of the small balance remaining
due on the principal, and the borrower
has his mortgage satisfied without any
further payment. '
The Montgomery County Associa
tion is sure to grow, as the farmers of
the county, become familiar with the.
advantages of this method of borrow
ing and re-paying.

WAR NEWS.
Germany’s great offensive on the
western front has been resumed. (With
only brief artillery preparation,’ two
blows have been struck by the Teuton
armies, which have been reorganized
since disastrous losses were inflicted
on them by the French and British
during the Pieardy and Flanders, bat
tles in March and April. One attack
was on the line from Voormezeele to
Locre, siuthw,est of Ypres; the other
on a 35-imle front from Pinon, north
of Soissons, to Rheims. This /is. known
as the Aisne front.
In Flanders the Germans have gain
ed virtually nothing, but farther south
the Berlin official statement claims
that the German Crown Prince’s
troops have carried the whole ridge of
the Chemin des Dames "and now are
fighting on the Aisne River.
The German attack in Flanders is
against positions taken by the French
May 20, when they recaptured Bruloose and Locre and strengthened
their line on each side of Hill 44,
which they had retaken a few days
before.
On the Aisne front the present bat
tle recalls the fearful fighting of last
summer along the Chemin des Dames,,
where for weeks the German Crown
Prince hurled his men against the
French positions only to see them
crushed and beaten. Last fyear 75
divisions were engaged in the Ger
man attacks along this line alone.
Evidence that the Allied Supreme
Council was forwamed of the new
German attack may be found in the
fact that British troops are fighting
there. Up to the present it had been
believed that the British froces did
not hold positions much south of the
Somme, east of Amiens.
It is probable that American troops
are engaged in the fighting in both the
battles On the French front. It isknown that American troops are close
behind the allied lines in Flanders,
while some time ago it was reported
that they were near Rheims.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE.

COUNTY AND STA TE ITEMS.

• Mr. Milton Moyer, of Graterford,
Six nurses were graduated from St.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Earl B. Moyer, Joseph’s Hospital, Reading, of whom
Monday evening.
five will enter war service.
Mr. F. Harold Brownback spent the.
It cost William S. Glass, of Read
week-end with Mr. Arthur Walton of ing, $25 for operating an automobile
Norristown.
while under the influence of liquor.

Due to the trolley strike the visitors
Automobile traffic violators here
in this place were very few over the after will pay their fines in War Sav
week-end.
ings Stamps to the Reading Police
Court.
The Trappe Schools having finished
the term, closed Tuesday .
Luther Hartman, a fireman on the
Reading, was struck by a passenger
Rev. W. O. Fegely will deliver the train arid found unconscious near Gib
address at the commencement of the raltar.
public schools Wf Limerick, in Limer
ick Centre church, next Saturday eve
Thrown from her horse, Miss Mary
ning, June 1.
Mary C. Schott,, daughter of George
daughter of Edward Brooke, a BirdsSchott, died on Monday at her home
boro ironmaster, suffered severe injur
W. W. Harley has unloaded his third ies to her head.
in Limerick, aged 19 years. Funeral
car-load of Calomic pipeless heaters.
on Friday at 1.80 at St. James’ Luth
Women and girls are being employ
eran church, Limerick; undertaker,
Preaching service in the United ed as painters at a Pottstown struc
F.
W.
Shalkop.
Evangelical church Sunday, June 2, tural plant.
ABOUT TOWN NOTES.
at 2.30 o’clock; Sunday School at 1-30
Augustus Moyer died on Saturday
Walter Murphy, a Norristown milk
o’clock; C. E. rally on Saturday even
Memorial Day!
at Obelisk, aged 83 years. The wife
ing at 8 o’clock. There will be dele dealer, was crushed under a wagon
and several daughters survive. Funeral
gations from Norristown, Limerick when the horse ran away.
Mingled with the
services on Wednesday at 10.30 at
and Ironbridge. Memorial Day ser
Memories of the past
Between 5000 and 6000 chicks were
Keller’s church and cemetery; undervice will be held on Thursday evening
hatched out on a single day at a poul
takei*; F. W. Shalkop.
Are the sorrows and
at 8 o’clock. Everybody welcome.
try farm in Lower Milford, Lehigh
Forebodings of the present.
Keystone Grange will hold a straw county.
THUNDER, LIGHTNING, RAIN
berry and ice cream festival on the
William G. Hower, Sealer of Weights
A car containing 62 passengers
lawn in front of Grange Hall on Sat
All differences between the striking
and Measures of Montgomery county,
A very heavy electrical and rain
jumped
the tracks of the South Beth- ”
urday
evening,
June
22.
employes
of
the
Norristown,
Roxborwas in town on Tuesday.
storm swept the Perkiomen Valley
lehem-Saucon
trolley line and ran
ough and Pottstown divisions of the
Muche’s barber shop will be closed Monday night. The electrical dis
In obedience to the wish of the Pres into a field, but no one was injured.
Reading
Transit
&
Light
Company
every Monday. See special notice, charge kept cloudland almost con
ident of the fTnited States in his
Secret service men raided the home
and the company have heen adjusted;
stantly illuminated while the roar of
page 4.
Proclamation, and the need of devout of Mrs. James Brown, near Consho
Under the adjustment nine dismissed
thunder was.incessant. Much rain fell
supplication to God in the present hocken, and she was held on a charge
Opening of dance hall ot Tony’s and the Perkiomen was high.
employes have'been reinstated and all
stress of the nation and the world, of selling liquor to sailors in uniform.
pavilion on Memorial Day.
the men now in the service of the com
During the storm the house on Sec
there
will be a short service of prayer
pany have,,, been granted an increase
Mr. and Mrs. Horace G. Feterolf, ond avenue, Collegeville, owned by
Caught by heavy beams at a Potts
in Augustus Lutheran Church on the
in
wages
to
34
cents
an
hour.
Any
of Wyncote, were the guests of Mr. Abram Tyson and tenanted by Mr.
town industrial plant, Charles Booz
morning
of
Decoration
Day
at
9
man employed after June 1 will re
and Mrs. Charles Loder was struck by
and Mrs. A. D. Fetterolf, Sunday.
o’clock. The members are especially suffered a badly crushed foot.
ceive 32 cents an hour for the first
lightning.
The discovery of the
urged
to be present that our united
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Keyser, of Nor lightning’s work was not made until
Edward McGill, of Rockport, em
year, 33 cents an hour for the second
petitions
may be sent up to the throne ployed on the farm of thp Middle Coal
ristown, were in town Thursday even Tuesday morning when pieces of slate
year and 34 cents an hour for the third
of Power and Grace that our individual Field Poor district, broke an arm in a
ing.
from the roof were noticed lying in ANOTHER BEQUEST TO URSINUS year. An advance of another cent will
and national sins may be blotted out, tussle with a balky calf.
be
into
effect
January
1,
1919.
The
PLEAD
GUILTY
COURT.
Miss M. Peters, Mr. George Barr, the yard. Upon investigation it was
and Divine Power prevail for pros
COLLEGE.
company refused to recognize the
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Free and daughter found that the lightning had struck
The list for plead guilty court at
perity, comfort and peace. All friends
trolleymen’s union, but expressed its
Caroline, of Reading; Mr. C. Free, the roof of the house at the east gable
VERDICT FOR ONE CENT.
of justice and righteousness will- find
LATER NEWS.
By the will of the late Augustus L. willingness to receive committees of Norristown, Wednesday, follows:
Mrs. N. Eppstine, of Philadelphia, end, knocked off some slate and did Kaub, of Philadelphia, Ursinus Col
David Johnson. Larceny.
this an opportunity in which they can
TLarry Eyre was given a verdict
The
great
German
military
ma
were the, recent guests of Mr. and slight damage in the garret and on lege will receive the residue of his es its employes at any time to adjust
Lloyd Groover. Larceny by bailee.
add their voice and heart and influ
the second floor. The crash aroused' tate which the executors estimate will differences, with the explicit under ■Samuel Cooper, Howard Schmidt, chine is in full motion along the 20- ence th at God may'incline his ear in of one cent damages in his celebrated
MrsTG. H. Backmire.
slander suit against Williarii H. Berry
mile front in the Aisne River sector
standing that non-union employes
Mrs. John Kratz and daughter, of Mr. and Mrs. Loder from slumber, but ibe about $10,000. The entire estate shall be represented on such commit and John Drwinga. Felonious entry between Bailly and Berry-au-Bac, and, mercy to all people. The church wilt for $50,000 at West Chester, last week.
they/were
not
aware
at
the
time
that
and larceny.
being worth approximately $22,000. tees by at least three members.
Lower Providence, visited Miss Eliza
greatly untnumbered, the British and be open till sun set on that day for A verdict was reached last Friday
their house had been struck.
Henry Loving. Carrying concealed French everywhere are giving ground. private meditation and prayer. God night and on opening of Court Satur
In addition the College is relieved of
beth Kratz last week.
The bam of Henry Bergey, near
deadly weapons.
According to the German official has in store for us an abundance of day morning the verdict was read.
Mrs. Rauch, of Philadelphia, is Franconia Square, was struck by paying an annuity on $6,500 given
Antonio Petrollini. Larceny.
some
years
ago
toward
the
building
HOW
BOYS
MUST
REGISTER.
communications, numerous towns and good. Let us make bold to come to The consensus of opinion among law
spending a few days at the home of lightning, and destroyed.
Thomas Fogarty. Felonious entry villages in the fighting zone have been His throne that we may receive.
improvements. By the death of Mr.
yers is, th at this verdict does not
Dr. Cornish.
Lightning struck three places in Kaub the will of Mrs. Kaub who died
WHO MUST REGISTER: All malp and larceny.
W. O. F.
carry costs, in which event the plain
taken by the enemy and 15,000 allied
Harleysville:
The
weather
vane
on
Edward Hartman. Furnishing li
Mr. and Mrs., John B arrett and son
three years ago becomes operative.
tiff will have to pay all the costs he
the Union chapel, was knocked off and Among her bequests was one of $30,- person (citizens or aliens) born be quor to persons of known intemperate troops already have been made pris
were about town on Sunday.
has incurred. Under an old statute,
tween
June
6
,
1896,
and
June
5,
1897,
P R E V E N T GRASS-FLAVORED
oners.
a hole pierced in the roof; the house 000 for the establishment of a chair
habits.
verdicts, in cases of this kind, in order
inclusive, except officers and enlisted
Mr. and Mrs. John Neason and son of Alvin Alderfer was struck, but lit
Notwithstanding the rapidity of the
MILK.
G. D, Evans. Buying and receiving drive and the large number of the ene
to carry costs, must exceed the sum
were the Sunday guests of F. J. tle damaged; the barn of-Henry Wil in the Central Theological Seminary men of the Regular Armyr Navy and junk
from minors.
at Dayton, Ohio, in which institution
To many users of dairy products the of forty shillings. The costs in the
my pressing it—some unofficial esti
Clamer.
liams was hit, but not seriously dam the theological instruction of Ursinus Marine Corps, and the National
John
Gemy.
Larceny.
Guard and Naval Militia while in
mates place the number of shock flavor of grass or garlic in milk is de case are large.
Mrs. Thomas Hallman gave a nov aged.
Solomon Davis.
Buying and re troops alone at 25 divisions, or about cidedly unpleasant. So much so, that
College is now conducted. It is ex Federal service, and officers in Officers’
elty shower in honor of Kathryn Rob
pected that this bequest will relieve Reserve Corps and enlisted men in En ceiving junk from minors.
300,000 picked men—the allied front they abandon entirely the use of milk
inson Tuesday afternoon.
FREED HEATER CQMPANY FILL the College of part of the financial listed Reserve Cprps while in active
Orlando Myers and Daniel Flem
STATE AGRICULTURAL NOTES
nowhere
has been pierced, but under and cream during the early spring sea
ming. Felonious entry and larceny.
support which it has rendered the service.
son.
Alvin Butler spent Sunday at the
ING WAR ORDERS.
There has been an awakened inter
the
onslaughts
has
gone
back
in
per
Joseph Haslan. • Operating motor
Central Theological Seminary under
With the unusual disturbance in ex est in bee keeping throughout the
home of Rev. Mandus Leiby, of CataWHEN: On Wednesday, June 5,
fect iason, and all the time giving
The Freed Heater Company has the compact of union adopted when
vehicle
while
intoxicated.
sauqua.
battle. With such precision has the porting dairy porducts at this tijne to State with man> requests for colonies
largely inereased"its number of mould the merger was made some years ago. 1918, between 7 a. m. and 9 p. m.
WHERE:
At
office
of
local
board
retirement
been conducted that both European countries, due principally to reaching the Pennsylvania Depart
Mark Ashenfelter, of Norristown, ers to ensure the filling of war orders^
having jurisdiction where the person
W. C. T. U. INSTITUTE.
the British and the French troops lack of ships, the extra demands upon ment of Agriculture.
spent Sunday with John Ashenfelter.
including three carloads of castings for
our home markets to absorb the sur
to be registered permanently resides,
THE JOSEPH H. HENDRICKS
The second annual institute of the have been able- to carry back with
The soft corn of last, year has had
Miss Grace Sacks, of Zieglerville, the American railways in France, one
plus
thus produced will be enormous.
or
other
place
designated
by
that
them
all
of
their
supplies
and
guns
or
car-load
of
which
was
shipped
last
county
W.
C.
T.
U.
was
held
last
its
effect in causing considerable sick
MEMORIAL.
is spending a few days with.Dr. and
Great rare to have milk reach the con
local board.
Thursday, in the First Baptist Church, to destroy those they were not able to
Friday. Other orders are for the War
ness among cattle and losses higher
Mrs. S. D. Cornish.
sumer
in
the
most
attractive
manner
.HOW:
Go
in
person
on
June
5
The treasurer of Ursius College has
Department’s plants in North Carolina
Bridgeport, Pa. With brief introduc handle.
than usual.
Although the Germans, for the mo possible should be exercised.
Miss Katie Haldeman sperft several and Tennessee, and for 100" tons of received another donation of $l, 00ri to registration place. If likely to be tory remarks, Mrs. Heebner, county
It is estimated that 23 per cent of
“The
grass
taste
imparted
to
milk
absent
from
home
on
June
5,
go
at
ment
at
least,
seemingly
are
having
days at the home of Almond Ludwig. castings for agricultural machinery. toward the endowment started some
president opened the meeting at 10.30
months
ago
through
a
gift
of
$
1,000 once to the office of the nearest local o’clock. Mrs. J. P. Lafferty, of Bridge their own way on the southern part can be almost entirely eliminated by a the farmers of the State spray for in
The
Freed
Heater
Company,
with
its
Miss Custer is spending a few days
little care given during the first few sect pests and plant diseases.
largely increased facilities and excel from Jacob Buckwalter, of Macon, board. Have registration card filled port, welcomed the visitors in an ex of the line in France, on the sectors weeks after the cattle are turned to
with Mr. and Mrs. J .L . Bechtel.
The splendid condition, of the clover
lent management, can be depended Georgia, as a memorial to the late out and certified. Mail it to the local cellent address. The response by around Montdidier and southwest of pasture,” says Dr. John N. RosenberMr. and Mrs. A. R. Miller, of Phila upon'to promptly fill extensive orders. Rev. Joseph H. Hendricks, D. D. The board having jurisdiction where you Mrs. J. Dyre Moyer, of Willow Grove, Ypres they are being sorely harassed
and timothy fields indicates high pro
delphia, and Mr. and Mrs. John W.
donor in the present instance desires permanently reside. Inclose a self- was unique in that it Was written in by the Americans and British and ger, farm adviser of the Pennsylvania duction records in the "State this year.
Department of Agriculture. “The first
Nace, of Trappe, visited Allen Bortz
that his name be not made public. At addressed, stamped envelope with verse and in her usual entertaining French.
The Bureau of Markets of the Penn
Tuesday’s fighting in the vicinity of few’ days dairy cows should not be al
Junior Class Play.
and family on Sunday.
a recent meeting of the Directors it registration card for the return of style. The sweet-voiced singers—Mrs.
registration certificate. Failure to get William H. Famous in two solos, and Montdidier will mark an epoch in the lowed to forage more than a few hours sylvania Department of Agriculture at
was
voted
to
take
active
steps
to
in
Remember the play “The Call of the
Mrs. Charles Regenas, of Lititz,
daily. This should be during the early Harrisburg, has a large supply of
this certificate may cause serious in
Colors,” to be presented by the Junior crease this memorial fund as rapidly convenience. Registration card must Mrs. Robert McArthur witlfMrs. Wal war, so far as the American troops/ part of the day. Then they should be buckwheat seed and urges farm ers to
visited Howard Miller’s on Sunday.
as possible to the sum of at least
ter Streeper in two duets—did their are concerned. Here in an attack
Mr. and Mrs. John Freed were vis 'Class of the Collegeville High School, $10,000. Contributions to this fund be mailed in time to reach local board part in adding charm to the program. they captured their first village—Can- placed in yard or stable until after the purchase at once in order to guard
in
the
auditorium,
Thursday
evening,
evening milking is finished, when they against unusual shipping delays and
on June 5. If sick on June 5- and un
iting friends in Phoenixville on Sun
An interesting and edifying talk by tigny, which lies a short distance can again be turned to pasture for a a later shortage.
May 30, at 8 o’clock. The proceeds may well be made in the form of se able to be present in person, send some
day.
northwest
of
Montdidier.
They
also
curities.
There
are
many
persons
Mrs.
Caroline
A.
Moore,
of
Philadel
will go to the physical training fund.
whose lives were greatly influenced competent friend. The clerk may dep phia, assistant superintendent of work took several other objectives and held few hours more. By increasing daily
Mrs. Kathryn Moyer and family Your presence will be appreciated.
the time cattle are permitted to graze,
for good through the ministry of the utize him to prepare card.
TROOP SHIP SUNK.
and Mr. and Mrs, Harvey Moyer and
among soldiers and sailors—:as to their all of them in the face of counter-at
INFORMATION: If in doubt as to comfort and welfare—was an attrac tacks. The Germans suffered severe with clean well ventilated milk sheds
Mr. and Mrs. John Anders, of Iron- Commencement of Public Schools of sainted pastor whose labors in this
/London,
May 24.—The British armed
losses in men killed or wounded and or barns, no trouble will be found from
community extended over a period of what to do or where to register, con tive feature.
bridge, visited relatives in Philadel
merchant troop ship Moldavia, with
grass-flavored
milk.”
sult
local
board.
in
addition
left
behind
them
200
men
forty-five years. His deep interest
Lower Providence.
The flower mission work, which in
phia on Sunday.
American troops-'tm board, has been
PENALTY FOR NOT REGISTER
made prisoners, among them two offi
in Freeland Seminary in which he
torpedoed and sunk, according to an
The annual commencement of the was a teacher and in Ursinus College ING: Failure to register is a misde cludes Red Cross activities—received cers. The American casualties were
Mr. J. Harold Weiss, of Washing
HOW TO CANDLE EGGiS
official bulletin issued by the Admir
ton, visited Miss Elizabeth Kratz over public schools of Lower Providence in which he was long a director and meanor punishable by imprisonment considerable mention. The medal con relatively small. The German official
If you are going to put away some alty this evening. Text of the Admir
will be held at Trooper school on secretary of the Board, make it es for one year,. It may result in loss test work conducted in the county by report announces the taking of Ameri
the week-end.
Thursday, June 13, 1918, at 7.45 p. pecially fitting that the proposed me of valuable rights and privileges and Mrs. William G. Ridington was well can prisoners. The report from Amer summer-laid eggs for winter use—as, alty statement:
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Peterman m.
discussed. Thrift Truths, and a recita
“The armed mercantile cruiser Mol
of course, you are, it being both a pa
The graduates are: Charles
spent the week-end as the guest of Bamdt, Fred Young, Harry Kliger, morial should be made to help main immediate induction into.military ser tion exemplifying , the subject, was ican headquarters, however, shows triotic and a personal duty—you will davia was torpedoed and sunk yester
vice.
tain the educational work here carried
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McCarraker.
ably presented by Mrs. S. L. Ober- only two Americans missing, one. in need to exercise considerable care that day morning. There were no casual
Elmer Gray, Russell Johnson, Agnes on. In the start of $2,000, other
holtzer.
The prominent speaker of Picardy and the other in the Luneville only good eggs are put in the water- tie s among the crew, but of the AmeriMr. and Mrs. Dr. S. D. Cornish Donnell, Gertrude Franks, Elizabeth
friends
will
doqbtless.
find
encourage
the
day
was
Mrs. Culla J. Vaghinger, sector.
REUNION
AND
FLAG
RAISING
AT
One ' can troops on board 56, up to the
spent Tuesday in Pottstown.
Clemmer, Vivian Wismer.
Likewise, southwest of Ypres, the glass or limewater container.
ment to make further contributions.
president of Indiana W. C. T. U. Mrs.
bad egg is likely to destroy several present, have not been accounted for.
enemy
received
hard
usage
at
the
Mrs. Fred Schmid, of Philadelphia,
HENRY K. BOYER SCHOOL.
Vayhinger’s pleasing personality, fine
others. By consistently gathering the It is feared they were killed in one
was the Sunday guest of Mr. and
Evansburg M. E. Church.
oratorical ability, and an amount of hands of the British and French east eggs when they are fresh, most of the compartment by the explosion.”
TEAM
STRUCK
BY
AUTO—HORSE
The
reunion
of
the
Literary
Socie
of Dickebusche Lake, where Monday
Mrs. John Schmid.
Next Sunday evening, June 2, at
The Moldavia was torpedoed with
ties of the public Schools of Lower accumulated knowledge obtained by the Germans in an attack had taken danger of storing bad eggs is avoided,
years
of
labor
in
her
chosen
field
have
KILLED—MEN HURT.
Mr. Lewis Ingram is on the sick 7.30, Rev. D. Franklin will deliver a
but since it is necessary to hold the out warning. It was Na moonlight
Providence, and flag raising at the
ground.
Starting
immediately
after
made her a platform speaker of the
twenty-minute sermon on the theme:
list.
A Ford touring car, owned by new Henry K. Boyer school building, first-class. Just as the meeting was the gain was made, the British and eggs until a sufficient number is ac night, and although a good lookout
“A
Drink
From
Life’s
Fountain.”
Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Cornish and
Irwin Reifsnyder, of Phoenixville, and Evansburg, last Saturday, was a thor about to close Mrs. Vayfinger called French began counter-attacks in an cumulated to fill the container, and was kept the attacking submarine was
Mrs. Rauch, of Philadelphia, toured to Special and appropriate selections will operatipg at high speed late Thursday ough enjoyable event. There was a upon all present ,who were White rib- endeavor to wipe out the captured sa since some eggs are imperfect when not sighted before the torpedo struck.
be sung by the choir under the direc
Most of the men aboard were in
large gathering of parents, and other
Reading on Monday.
lient and Tuesday succeeded in com they are laid, candling, where it can
tion of Mr. Dietz, of Ursinus College. night, struck the team of Samuel Bol citizens interested in the public boners to rise. All except two did so. pletely nullifying the enemy’s man be done without too much trouble and their hammocks when the explosion
ton,
manager
of
the
Perkiomen
Bridge
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Schwager visited Hearty invitation to all.
By a little cleverness of speech the
amidships. The sailors and
Hotel stablbs, at Forrest avenue and schools. In the forenoon there were lady succeeded in bringing the two euver, which had been carried out with delay, might well be practiced. The occurred
Joseph Stearley, of Areola, on Sunday.
soldifers
alike
showed no panic. They
United
States
Department
of
Agricul
a
number
of
games.
In
the
afternoon
Main street, Norristown. The violent
seated persons to their feet, thus extremely havey losses.
ture has just issued a bulletin on fell calmly into line and awaited or
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Muche and fam
Musical Service at St. James.’
impact fatally injured the horse, and a literary and musical program, was making the meeting unanimous.”
“How to Candle Eggs.” The £&xt is ders. When it was seen th at the Mol
rendered, a fine large flag presented
ily visited relatives in the city on
Following is the program of the spe threw Mr. Bolton and Edwin Sechler, by Henry K. Boyer was raised and ad The institute was dismissed with the DEATH OF VICTIM OF ELECTRIC brief and direct and is illustrated with davia was settling down, all on board
Sunday.
cial service at St. James’ Church, who was with him, out of the wagon.
benediction by the pastor.
colored plates showing the way in were taken off by the escorting ships.
SHOCK.
Misses Anna and Sara Moyer spent Evansburg, next Sunday evening at The latter was very painfully injured, dresses were made by Mr. Boyer, Rev.
Five members of the Collegeville
which an egg shopld appear before the
Mr.
Williams
and
Mr.
Fisher.
Mr.
and
was
in
Charity
Hospital
for
treat
Sunday in Ironbridge.
Charles Kistner, the Counties Gas candle, together with the various ways
7.30: Processional hymn 584; opening
Union attended the meeting.
FASCINATION OF AIR LIFE.
ment for several days. Mr. Bolton Boyer’s address related principally to
and Electric Company lineman, who it should not appear. The bulletin
Alexander Hutchinson, of Elizabeth- sentences, prayers; anthem, “Jesus the escaped with a sprained ankle. One the world war and was much appre
An aviation student in one of the
port, N. J., spent the week-end at the Very Thought of Thee;” Psalter, of the automobilists was also injured. ciated. An abundance of good things REGISTRANTS WHO WENT TO was badly shocked when he came in was written by Dr. M. E. Pennington,
contact with a heavily ‘charged wire chief of the food research laboratory, Western schools declares that the sen
Gloria; solo, “Cast Thy Burdens on
home of Mr. William McAllister.
to
eat
during
the
daywere
provided.
at Cherry and Washington streets, assisted by M. K. Jenkins, bacteriolo sation of the first trip in one of the
l
CAMP MEADE.
the Lord;” the Lesson Magnificat; Considering the force of the impact
Mrs. George Clamer and Mrs. John anthem, “Through the Day Thy Love the wonder is that any of the injured The pupils of the schools participating
Following are the names of the reg Norristown, died early Sunday morn gist, and H. M. P. Betts, artist. It government’s aircraft is not to be com
in the program were: Russell Plush,
Barrett spent Monday in the city.
3 Has Spared Us;” address; Gloria; an ones escaped with their lives.
Myrtle Ross, Kembel Hoffer, Helen istrants, District No. 4, who went to ing at Charity hospital. Kistner re should be of great use, not only to pared with anything else he ever ex
Misses Mildred Schmid and Mildred them, Sure Maria; closing prayers.
Alderfer, Emeline Dyson, Elizabeth Camp Meade, May 29: Allen Rosen- sided at Pottsvilie. He had climbed persons putting away eggs for home perienced. He explained it thus:
a pole to make repairs. His cap car use, but, as well, for all those who de
“I wish I had the ability to describe
Corson are on the sick list with
REUNION AT ST. JAMES.
Phillips, Austin Smit^i, Martha Fisher, berry, Skippack, Pa.; Elam.E. Smoyer, ried
a metal button on the top, and sire to establish or maintain a repu the fascination of this work of learn
measles.'
Telford;
Arthur
Stanley
Weand,
LansW . c. T. U.
Pauline
Pearstine,
Helen
Ullman,
The seventeenth annual reunion of
when this came in contact with the live tation for delivering eggs in perfect ing to be the cavalry of the air, or
Mrs. Henry Auchey, of Iron Bridge,
The regular monthly, meeting of the the ’descendants of early members of Kathryn Hoffer, Kathryn Abrams, dale; Elmer N. Reed, Kulpsville; Mel wires, about 25 feet from the ground, condition.
eyes of the army, or anything else one
vin B. Barndt, Norwood; Wilmer H.
was the Sunday guest of Mrs. Frank local union will be held at the home St. James’ Episcopal Church of Per John Fulton.
a circuit was completed, and many
chooses to call us.
Slotter,
Lansdale;
Wilmer
A.
Clem
Walt.
of Mrs. J. C. Landes, Tuesday, June 4, kiomen, Evansburg, Pa., will be held
volts of the electric fluid passed
“Let me tell you th at your first trip
BOOM SESSION OF KNIGHTS
June 1, 1918. Exercises will consist of FIVE MINUTES FOR MEMORIES. ens, Souderton; John B. Stauffer, Skip- through his body. Because he was
at 2.30 p. m.
in
an airplane is a thing apart, abso
pack; Jacob Morris Peterman, RoyersMorning Prayer at 11 o’clock, with
protected by his-safety belt he did not
Limercik Square Chamber, No. 88, lutely new and different from any ex
Missionary Society Meeting.
ford;
Norman
L.
Jones,
Girard
Col
A
proclamation
calling
upon
the
an address on Rev. William Currie,
fall, but hung suspended in midair Knights of Friendship doubled its perience that you ever had.
Anniversary at Rivercrest.
Regular monthly meeting of the
one of the early rectors of St. James, people of Pennsylvania to observe Me lege, Philadelphia, Raymond Hoffman, until other employes could rescue him. membership in the past month. The
“You climb into the bus with your
Women’s Missionary Society of Trinity
Don’t forget anniversary day at by Rev. W. Herbert Burk, rector of morial Day in a reverent manner and Lansdale; Edwin Josiah Linberger,
membership was 152 after a class of sweater and yqur leather helmet and
Lansdale,
Verner
G.
Nyce,
Vernfield,
to
devote
five
minutes,
beginning
at
Reformed church will be held at the Rivercrest, hear Mont Clare, next Sat Washington Memorial, Valley Forge.
34 was admitted Tuesday - evening. goggles, looking like something you
home of Mrs. Adele Miller on Thurs urday, June 1. Special exercises in Lunch will be served at 12,30 p. m., at noon, to the memory of those “whose Oswin S. Thomas, Souderton, George Strawberry and Ice Cream Festival. The degree team of Protection Cham would throw a raw fish to if you saw
Earl Bechtel, Schwenksville.
day, June 6, a t 2.30 p. m.
the afternoon by the children and ad 50 cents each. A business meeting will lives have gone out th at we may live”
Saturday evening, June 22, the' La ber No. 8, of Philadelphia came up and it in a cage, and the lieutenant shoves
has been issued by Governor Brum
dresses by prominent speakers. Come be held at 2.p. m.
dies’ Aid Society of the Evansburg did the degree work at the big boom on the power and you go bumping and
baugh.
ELECTION OFFICERS ERRED.
and help along a worthy cause.
M. E. Cchurch will give their annual session. The growth of the Limerick bouncing along the ground with a big
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
The Governor says: “And I do di
The County Commissioners Satur strawberry and ice cream festival on Square Chamber has certainly been wind in your face and the ‘prop’ spin
Crescent
Literary
Society.
rect
and
urge
as
part
of
the
exercises
w ith L O C A L A P P L IC A T IO N S , a s they
ning out in front like a Dutch wind
day morning called on the Judge of the church laws. Music by local tal remarkable.
Brothers Off to Camp Meade.
c a n n o t reach th e s e a t of th e disease.
The regular meeting of the Cres of the day that the time from 12 noon Election and other election board of ent will be one of the attractive fea
mill going crazy.
C a ta r r h is a lo cal, disease, g re a tly inSaturday morning when draftees cent Literary Society, wiil be held to 12.05 noon, be observed as “Minutes ficials of the Tenth ward, of Potts tures qf the event. All come and
fiuented h y c o n s titu tio n a l cotid tio n s,
“Then suddenly the bumps are gone
The Northampton Country Club, lo
a n d in o rd e r, -to cure i t you m u st left Norristown for Camp Meade Wednesday evening, June 5, 1918, 8 for Memory,” at which time let the town, to appear and inform them of spend a pleasant evening.
and you go whirring swiftly and stead
cated
midway
between
Bethlehem
ta k e an in te rn a l rem edy. H a ll’s C a ta r r h there were three sets of brothers in
o’clock, in Mennonite school house, bells be tolled, flags placed at half- the whereabouts of the return sheets
C u re is ta k e n in te rn a lly , and a c ts th ro u g h
and Easton, has decided to bar all ily up into the clear air and sunshine
th e blood on th e m ucous surfaces of the contingent. They were James and Yerkes. Program: Recitations, Abram , staff, and our people all with one ac of the recent primaries. It was learn
and the earth falls away like a fade
aliens
from membership.
County
Commissioner
Harper
sent
a
cord,
bare-headed
and
reverent,
pause
th e system .
H a ll’s C a ta r r h C ure w as Charles Werts, of Conshohhocken; Jo Walker, Carrie Fie, Mary Stierly,
away on a movie screen and the fool-ed then that the election board officers
prescribed hy o n e 'o f th e best p hysicians seph and Daniel R. McGrath, of Nor
New uniforms for the Friendship ish little people on the ground turri up
Elsie Litka; readings—Mrs. Claud and give fitting respect to the soldier had placed the return sheets in the truckload of peonies form his nurseries
in th is c o u n try for y e ars. I t is com 
posed of th e b e st to n ics know n, com bined ristown, August and Henry Kauffman, Crist, Rosie Stierly, Harold Allebah, and said dead and dying, whose lives ballot box which was duly sealed. This at Chestnut Hill to the Court House Fire Company, of Phoenixville, have their white faces at you as you go
w ith th e best blood purifiers. The p e r of Conshohocken.
Paul Lacey, Edward Detwiler; violin have gone out that we may live.”
is against the law. The ballot box will at Norristown, and every room was arrived, and will be used in a parade over.
fect com bination of th e in g red ien ts in
solo, Cameron Stevens; instrumental
“I hope I don’t get mumps or liver,
be opened by order of the Court and furnished with a huge bunch of flow in Saturday.
H a ll’s C a ta r r h C ure is w h a t produces such
Mi’s. Daniel Spies, of Spies Church, solo, Elizabeth Funk; vocal solo, Alvin
w onderful re s u lts in c a ta r r h a l con d itio n s.
Stephen Block, a Reading indus the required sheets will be procured. ers.
Knocked down by an automobile complaint or some fool thing that will
S end fo r testim o n ia ls, free.
Berks county, who with an invalid Funk; Gazette, Howard Famous; trial slacker, was sentenced to 10 days This is the only instance in the en
The Century Club, of Pottstown, has driven by James Aull, of Port Ken keep me out of it all. This is my pet
F . J . C H E N E Y & CO., P ro p s.,’ T oledo, O
son conducts a farm, fell and broke a stump speech, Lees Yeager. Every in jail, and at completion of sentence tire county where there was any er purchased a knitting machine to make nedy, Raymond Pierson sustained a fear more than that of taking a fall
A ll D ru g g ists, 75c.
leg near the hip.
body welcome.
Hall’s Family Pills for constiptioh.
Mayor Filbert is to get him a job.
or getting smashed into.”
stockings for soldiers.
broken jaw and Other injuries.
rors made in making the returns.
Mrs.' Sallie C. McHarg, widow of the
late William McHarg, died on Satur
day at her home in Trappe, aged 66
years.
One son, John, survives.
Funeral services and interment at 1.30
p. m., at the Lower Providence Pres
byterian church and cemetery; under
taker, F. W. Shalkop.

T H E IN D E P E N D E N T
P ra c tic a l G ift s fo r

CO LLEG EVILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA

E. S. M O SER , E d ito r a n d P ro p rie to r
Thursday, M a y 30, I 9 I S

In commemorating Memorial Day,

1 9 1 8 , there are sad re

flections added by reason of the present world war.

Sorrowful re

flections because of those of our boys who have already sacrificed
their lives, and because of the sacrifices yet to be made.

W HICH?

G IRL G R A D U A TE S
GLOVES of Fine French Kid in
long and short lengths ; Silk
Gloves, all Colors also White,
priced fair SPLENDID WHITE
SILK and WASHABLE FABRICS
SUITABLE FOR GRADUATION

Coal or kerosene? The government needs the coal. The less coal
used this summer the more there will be for winter when it’s needed
most. Every housewife can help by using an oil cook sto v e in h er
kitchen instead of a coal range. Will you?

AFTERTHOUGHTS.
After thoughts anent the primary election, May 2 1 :
Denny O’Neil,, candidate for the Republican nomination for
Governor, and his sponsor Governor Brumbaugh, were quite dis
tinctly repudiated by the Republicans of Pennsylvania. Thus was
“ the Administration” of Capitol Hill “ vindicated.” What a vindi
cation ! In the fable language of the Evening Bulletin, “ What ass
has ever made a sorrier exhibition of his ears in attempting to wear

NEW P
w o m e n w h o h a v e th e m ,

ECTION

Dresses and Party Gowns

i h e y r e le s s tr p u D ie io o p e

hard to underatand. Simply strike a match, light the wick
and regulate the heat as easily as you turn a lamp up or
down. Isn’t that easier; than carrying wood or coal and
bothering with the ashe9 every day?
Also, the results are better, for you have the heat at one
place, right under the pots and pans—not over the whole
stove and over the whole kitchen.
But for perfect results always use Atlantic Rayolight Oil.
Ask for it. Don’t buy unbranded kerosenes. They look
the same but they’re not. Atlantic Rayolight Oil is so highly
refined that it gives the most heat and all without smoke,
sputter or smell. Go to your dealer now and ask to see
New Perfection Oil Cook Stoves. And then be sure to use
Atlantic Rayolight Oil.

a lion’s sk in !”
And the Brumbaugh combination, with Prohibition as a side
show, in.Montgamery county! The contest was in reality for the
gratification of personal, political ambitions, on both sides, and the
side that masqueraded most lost out. However, Brumbaughism was
enough to “ do” Stites, Ambler, et. al:, without the noise of the Pro
hibition water wagon.
If Mr. Stites had made a straightforward
run, without hitching to Brumbaugh and gesticulating on the water
wagon, the probabilities are that he would have been a winner.
THE ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY
There is some mighty good stuff in Stites. “ He got in wrong” and
Philadelphia and Pittsburgh
went down. If Watson goes down in November a letter of com
ATLANTIC
miseration from Stites to Watson will be eminently in order.
^
There’s my friend Ambler. I ’m told he took his medicine
the next day and smiled! Very good, Charlie, tetter smile than
grouch and holler! There is good stuff in Charlie, too, but he per
mitted political bees to “ camouflage” the top of his head at an in
opportune time, and underestimated the strength of those whom he
popcorn raiser sold his 1910 crop, in
desired to unhorse. Moreover, and somehow or other, the Prohibi
1915 he sold his 1914 crop, etc. Bui
now that reserve Is gone, and the 1911
tion slogan didn’t seem to fit him a little bit -by no means: like
crop is on the 1918 market months be
“ paper on the wall.” Anyhow, Charlie is holding down quite a
fore It would be marketed normally.
And popcorn that usually brought two
job at Harrisburg. He might just as well hold it until another real
cents per pound In the field two yeari
or supposedly political high tide hits the State and county.
ago Is now bringing five and six cents,
Many Birds Carry on Active W ar
and may double In price within the
As the Republican leader of Montgomery, Charles Johnson is
fare on Various Pests.
next year.
stronger now than he has ever heretofore shown himself to be. The
The 1917 crop will be barely suffi
result indicates that those who do the political work for the Republi
clent to supply the country’s demand
for this dellelous confection until a
can party in this county have much confidence in him. It is fair to Little Feathered Songetere. Approx!
mate Police Force ae to Make In*
new crop Is harvested. But the prlct
say of him that he plays the political game because he likes the
of corn In the field Is bound to in
teroetirrg Study—Pewoo Acte
crease materially.
game, and evidence is yet wanting to show that he ever used his
ae Traffio Cop.
Until a few years ago the average
political power for private gain, aside from the legitimate emolu (Prepared by the United States Depart man gave little thought to “the corn
m ent of Agriculture.)
that pops.” He looked upon popcorn
ments of public office. And it is a safe bet that very much of his
Maybe
you
have
never
thought
of
a business for street vendors.
income from official remuneration has been spent to further the in- the birds as an organized police force. as Here
Is an opportunity that everj

CAMPAIGN AGAINST
INSECT CRIMINALS

Maybe they have not—but, under the
farmer should Investigate. The United
marvelous and mysterious chief, the
States department of agriculture hai
Balance of Nature, they approximate
Issued several bulletins on the produo
a police force so closely as to make i tlon and marketing of popcorn,
an Interesting study.
j Write for bulletins numbers 202, 558
You see a great number of black t 554.
birds^—grackles, mostly—-literally cov
ering the ground in some particular TO REPLACE FARM MACHINES
place. There has been an outbreak
of Insect criminals that the regu Farmer Should Make Use of Improved
Implements -to Overcome Seri
lar forces were not able to quell and
ous Labor Problem.
the reserves have been called out.
You see a pewee, a kingbird or a
great crested flycatcher sitting per- (Prepared by the United States Depart

ALL PRICES, 69 Cents to several
Dollars Per Yard.

Pennsylvania

Norristown

PROFESSIONAL CARDS,
Most Desirable Utility.
If I were asked to name what, In
my opinion, is the most desirable util
ity in modern life, I would not name
the railroad, the telephone, the elec
tric light, the automobile, the big hats
with their fine feathers, nor the worn-,
en’s dresses. I would name running
water in the house.—Governor Craig,
North Carolina.
A Feature Missing.
The moving picture business prob
ably will never reach Its zenith In the
smaller towns until some device is
perfected by which jokes may be
sprung on the more prominent local
bachelors in the course of the play,
as the old theatrical troupes used to
do.—Kansas City Star.
Computing Time In Greenland.
Up In Greenland, where fhe nights
are six months long, the time-table
makes no difference on th£ score of
daylight saving. “What time do you
have breakfast?” asked the traveling
man at the Greenland hotfil. “From
half-past March to quarter of May,”
answered the urbane clerk.
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HEADQUARTERS IN NORRISTOWN FOR

B . H O R N IN G . M . D,

Practising Physician,
OOLLEGEVILLE, -:- Telephone In office,
Office hours until 9 a. m.

Practising Physician,
EVANSBUBG , Pa.
a. m .: 7 to 9 p. m.

Office Honrs: U n til 9
B ell ’Phone 56-12

I GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS !
Complete assortment of all lines at lowest prices from which to
make selections. Varieties and qualities to meet all the requirements
of our patrons.
Workmen’s Headquarters for HOSIERY, SHIRTS, COLLARS, SUS
PENDERS, GLOVES, NECKWEAR, &c.
Our country friends are always welcome to make themselves at home
at our store when they come to Norristown, whether purchases are

NORRISTOWN, PA.
OFFICE: BOYER ARCADE. H o u r s :
8to 9. 2 to 8, 7 to 8. Sunday a, 1 to 2 o n ly .
Day phone, Boyer Arcade, B ell 1170.
N ig h t phone: Residence, 1218 W. Main
St., B ell 716.
ITM . H . CO RSON. M . D .
'
H O M E O P A T H IS T
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
OFFICE: Main St. and F ifth Avenue,
U n til 10 a. m.
2 to 8 p. m.
7 to 8 p. m.

B ell 'phone, 62-A,
K eystone 66.

T ) R . S . D . C O R N ISH ,

DENTIST,
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
First-class workmanship guaranteed. Gas
adm inistered. Prices reasonable.
K ey sto n e ’phone No. 81. B ell ’phone 27-Y.

W IL L IA M

H.

G IL B E R T

NORRISTOWN,- PA,
132 W est Main Street
Next door to Montgomery Bank

Q .E O .

3.

HALLM AN,
D E A L E R IN

Doors, Sash Mouldings,
ROOFING PAINT, N A ILS, *0. N E A R
MONT GLARE. P. O. Address—R. D. 1, Phoenlxvllle, Pa. E stim ates for Buildings cheer
fully furnished.
J A C O B C. B R O W E R

Justice

O F MONTGOMERY COUNTY,

INCORPORATED

MAY

13, 1871

the Peace

$14,500,000 INSURANCE
PORT PROVIDENCE, PA. Real E state
Wasted Time.
and
Insurance,
Conveyancing
and
Col
School hours are business hours. The
ment of Agriculture.)
lectin g.
8-1
IN FORCE
Make every possible use of Improved manufacturer or merchant cannot af
machinery and implements. It Is, of ford to waste time In business hours;
(Successor to Dr.Ohas. Ryokman.)
course, poor farm management to in the future manufacturer or merchant
DENTIST,
In su r e s A gain st
vest In too much or needless farm cannot afford to waste time in school
Contractor and Builder
PA. . Practical Dentistry
equipment, but It Is always economy hourse. This Is why we have the de ROYERSFORD,
at honest prices.
Fire an d Storm
GRATERFORD, PA.
to purchase well selected Implements mand for vocational education.—Mont
1
kinds
of
buildings
erected.
Cement
real Star.
and machines. .
k done. E stim ates cheerfully furnThe use of the largest and most
d
ll-80-6m
O FFIC E o f COMPANY:
Improved farm machinery, always de
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
Making
the
Dandelion
Beautiful.
Justice
ot
the
Peace,
•
sirable, Is of special Importance.
The original chrysanthemum, from COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Real estate bought
A. D. FETTEKOLF, Secretary.
Where large acreages are farmed the
SOHW ENKSV1LLE, PA.,
largest machinery Is the most econom which all the superb ' varieties we and sold : conveyancing. Insurance,
B. W. DAMBLY, Pres. Skippack,
know
today
are
descended,
was,
In
Its
Slater and Roofer,
ical. Many of the latest machines em
body Improvements which will often Wild state, no bigger or handsomer J U I O M A S H A L L M A N ,
And dealer In Slate, Slate F lagging, Gray
Stone, etc. E stim ates furnished. W ork
justify their purchase where obtainable than a dandelion. It Is found that the
contracted at lowest prices.
Attorney-at-Law
from the standpoint of economy even latter grows with astonishing rapid
though the old outfit is still serviceable. ity and luxuriance of bloom under 828 SW EDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
C. R A M B O
For the latest and best de
A t m y residence*, n ext door to N ational
When new machines are bought on cheesecloth shade.
Bank, Collegeville, every evening.
large farms to replace others still
signs and m akes in all kinds
Painter and Paperhanger
capable of service, it Is suggested that
J J J A Y N E R . L O N G ST R E T H ,
"Selah."
the owners afford an opportunity to
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
The word “selah,” which Is only
other farmers who Operate on a found in the poetical books of the Old
Attorney-at-Law,
L
a
te
s
t
designs
of w all p ap er.
1-1
smaller scale to purchase this replaced Testament, occurs 71 times in the'
machinery at a reasonable price. This Psalms and three times in Habakkuk. 1420 Ohestnnt Street, - - Philadelphia, Pa.
Rooms 712-718.
plan should benefit both parties.
It Is probably a term which had a
All worn-out machinery should be meaning in the musical nomenclature J ^ E L S O N P . B E G L E Y ,
sold for junk at the first opportunity, of the Hebrews, though what that
C arriage Bnilder,
W edding and anniversary
Attorney-at-Law,
first removing all bolts or other parts meaning may have been is now a mat
COLLEGEVILLE, P A . Shop at Cross K ey
which might be useful in repairing ter of conjecture. 1
gifts and novelties.. Special
602 SW ED E STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA. corner and Ridge pike. Repairing of all
kinds. Rubber tlrelng. K eystone ’phone.
other equipment. It Is usually false
A
t
E
aglevllle,
evenings.
Bell
’phone
848-R-4
attention given to repairing
economy to attempt to use a wornout machine, as the time wasted with
Christening a Nation.
watches and clocks. Good
S -V IC IN IT Y
breakages and other delays and the
Anxious to enlarge the limited vo A U D UPBAORNIS-OHA K(-Protestant
Episcopal)
qualities and good service in
extra power required for its operation cabulary of the children, a teacher
usually more than offset the saving, asked what name was given to men
all lines. Prices reasonable
effected by continuing it in use.
who ate other human beings. “Sav
ages” and “maneaters” were the only The Rev’d CALEB CRESSON, JR., Reetor.
Oh, Doctorl
Resides in the R ectory adjoining the
most of them could give. At church.
Call or w rite—Oaks, P. O., Pa.
A distinguished surgeon was mo words
length
the
eagerness
of
a
bright-eyed
See church services colum n.
0-1
mentarily dazed recently while mak
Indicated that he thought he had
ing Ms rounds through a hospital by a boy
REMOVED FROM 168
wounded soldier who Inquired queru a better word. It was “Manchus!”
lously : “Say, doctor, when one docTo 222 W est Main Street
Contractor and Builder,
tor doctors another doctor, does the
Few Convicts Sent to America.
Next
to Garrick Theatre, Norristown
doctor doing the doctoring doctor the
TRA PPE, PA.
Virginia was the only colony which
other doctor like the doctor wants to be ever received convicts, and very few
Prompt and accurate In building construc
C. 1*01,KY
doctored or does the doctor doing the were sent there, and most of those tion. E stim ates cheerfully furnished.
doctoring doctor the other doctor like sent were political prisoners; the aris
L IM E R IC K , PA.
the doctor doing the doctoring tocratic element predominated. In
wants to doctor him?”—Safety Bul 1676 parliament forbade the transpor W H Y D ID T H E C O W
letin.
tation of convicts to English colonies JUMP OVER THE MOON?
in America.
“ JU1Y B Y E S don’t hurt
A N D D EA LER IN
Highly Cultured Indians.
with this lig h t!”
Fresh
Beef,
Veal, Lamb, Smoked
It Is manifest that In prehistoric
Passed by the Censor.
fjTuR'NM
times parts of. Arizona, Utah, Colorado
T he little girl is surprised
AlfW
Morbid Miss—“The papers said that
Meats, Pork in Season.
ISnn
]
and New Mexico were Inhabited by that film I saw today adequately
when the turning on of
tribes of Indians representing a cul screened goings on in the underworld,
ture unlike any to be found elsewhere but I was bored to death through the
Patrons in Collegeville, Trappe, and
M a zd a lights instantly re
In North America. Their skill in agri whole thing.” Discerning Dowager—
vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thursday
culture and expertness as builders of “Maybe that’s what the papers meant
lieves the strain on her eyes.
ana Saturday.
elaborate structures of dressed stone-— when they said it was ‘adequately
Your patronage will be appreciated.
such stuctures as existed nowhere screened,’ my dear.”
Buy NATIONAL M a zd a lamps
else north of Mexico—would alone suf
and other electrical household
fice to set. them apart as a people whol
PURINA
ly distinct.
Followed Instructions.
appliances here, where assort
Ted’s sister had a friend call on her.
ments are good, prices reason
Ted saluted him by hie nickname and
-A N D —
Deer Becomes Domesticated.
able, and service goes with every
was told- that he ihnst never shorten
The .efficient protection given them anyone’s name. The next morning Ted
purchase.
by the state game commission and the came in from the poultry^yard and
United States forest service In their said: “That gray duck eats all the
T R V A TON
efforts to preserve the deer, elk, ante corn because she bus such a broad
lope and mountain sheep that roam ‘William.’”
FOR SALE AT
the Colorado forests-; has resulted In
large herds. It Is no unusual sight in
C ollegeville, P a .
the towns bordering the Unconrpahgre
Not Very Complimentary.
national forest to see many of these
My husband is a minister. One day
wild animals grazing In the village In conversation with two little" neigh
streets.
CALL ON
bor children he kindly Inquired If they
D E A D A N IM A L S F g *
would b en t church the coming Sunday,
to which the oldest replied: “Yes, EveREM OVED
Seeming Contradiction.
lyne and I is going. Are you going to
BUTCHER AND DEALER IN
F o u r d o lla rs p e r h e a d for horses or'cow s,
The Oriental may b,e Inscrutable, but
A ll sto ck w ith bad ly dam aged hides, o r u n 
ROYERSFORD
he Is no more puzzling than the aver make the noise?”
r size, paid fo r a cc o rd in g to th e ir value.
F re sh -a n d S m o k ed M e ats d eSpecial
prices p a id for horses se n t to m y
age American. We admit that we ave
place to be killed.
Walnut St, and Seventh Ave.
hard, keen, practical,—the adjectives
For a Cracked Derby.
:> I have perm it from State Board of H ealth
Pork in Season
that every casual European applies to
to rem ove your stock.
Hold a lighted match inside the bat
us,—and yet any book-store window or as close to the broken spot as possible.
G eo. W . S c h w e ik e r,
Yes, that printing idea is a
railway news-stand will show that we The heat softens the texture of the
P ro v id e n ce S q u a re , PaVisits"
Collegeville,
Trappe
and
vi
good
one. Bring the job to the
prefer sentimental magazines and hat, which can now be brushed with a
Bell ’phone ll-R-12, Oollegevllle, Pa.
cinity every W ednesday and
books. Why should a hard race—if we stiff brush until its former smooth
IN D E PE N D E N T
PRINT
IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING TO SELL
Saturday, Evansburg, Tuesare hard—read soft books?—Henry 3, ness is entirely regained.
SHO
P:
we’ll
work
it
up.
APVKRTISS IN THE INDEPENDENT.
days and Fridays
Canby. in the Atlantic,

HEADQUARTERS

specting the excellent conduct of our boys in camps at home anc
“ over there” . That the shortcomings of the few should be magnifiec
is not remarkable because of the disposition of some people to use
their imaginative power to the limit in the matter of picturing
fin t of Policemen of Feathered Fam
ily.

fectly still and silent on a dead branch
or a mullen top or a bunch Of leaves,
then suddenly making a dart into the
air, wheeling and returning to his
perch. That is the traffic cop on duty
at the crossing of busy insect thor
oughfares.
You see—rather, you do not see un
less you are very keen-eyed and pa
tient, but he is there none the less—
the yellow-billed or fhe black-billed
cuckoo slipping silently, like a sleuth
in gum shoes, from branch to branch
and from tree to tree. He Is the plain
clothes man, relentlessly hunting down
the wily enemies of nature’s social
order.
There are special policemen, watch
officers and the like, for various spe
cial duties. The woodpecker, with the
brown creeper and the nuthatch to
help Mm once In a while, stands guard
over the tree trunks while the warbler
and the vlreo do duty on the leaves
and little limbs.
But most interesting of all, perhaps,
are the patrolmen of the air, tirelessly
going their rounds, from dawn to dusk
and from dusk to dawn, policing every
foot of "the space ’twixt the earth and
the sky.” At twilight, the night pa
trolman.—nlghthawk and whip-poorwill—go on duty. In the gray dawn
they are relieved by the day patrol
men—swallow and swift.
And these day patrolmen are of the
greatest Importance, not only In pro
tecting man’s property, but In mak
ing living conditions tolerable. If the
mosquitoes, gnats and flies that swal
lows and swifts consume were per
mitted to run riot, living would be
Increasingly a thing of pain and sor
row. It follows, then, that swift and
swallow, like all good pollcemeft, are
entitled to be kindly thought of by
the people they protect.

GREAT DEMAND FOR POPCORN
Short Crop Laet Year Has Almost
Exhausted Reserve Supply In
the United States.
The enormous increase In demand
and a short crop last year has almost
completely exhausted the reserve sup
ply of popcorn In the United States
In previous years the reserve has al

ways been maintained- In 1916 nw

St. Paul’s Memorial C M , (Ms

JOSEPH SHULER

National

MAZDA Lamps

fc ^ P U R IN A

DAIRY
DAIRYFEEDI
58655 FEED

Eor Latest Designs

L o w e st [Prices

Geo. F. Clamer

IRVIN L. FAUST

H. E. BRANDT

NOVEL BED FOR PARALYTICS..
One of the great problems in cer
tain cases of sptnal wounds with
paralysis is^ljow to move the patient
sufficiently to m ake his bed and
tend his wounds w ithout increasing
his sufferings by moving him. The'
new bed solves the problem. Sur
rounding the bed just at the edge pf
tne m attress is a rectangular fram e
work of hollow metal piping. Con
necting the two parrallel sides are
broad bands of webbing stretched
across the m attress, and on these
the patient lies. The two short
sides of the framework, the one at
the head of the bed and the other at
the foot, are connected by a geared
wheel with a vertical steel post so
th at by simply turning a handle at
the head or foot of the bed the
framework, with the patient lying
On the webbing, c%n be lifted off
the m attress w ithout his position
being changed In the least.

COLLEfiEVILLE GARAGE
HENRY YOST, JR., Proprietor

S P E C I A L B A R G A IN S :
FORD TOURING CARS.
RIEGAL TOURING CAR, 1916
In good condition.

OTHER TOURING CARS and TRUCKS.
TWO-TON CHALMER TRUCK,
Cheap at $i,ooo.
These cars are first-class and will be sold at very
reasonable prices.
Also $1000 worth of T IR E S to be sold at a dis
count of 15 per cent.
H IR E S E R V IC E with either Overland or Ford
Cars any hour of the day or night.
A ll makes of cars R E P A IR E D . Parts supplied.
A variety of the best makes of T IR E S on hand."

An H O N E S T

HEATER

HONEST

PRICE

home— made

near

at an

to warm your

you

and

guaran

teed to give entire satisfaction.

Freed Heater Co., Inc.
General Offices
Bourse Building, Philadelphia, Pa.
Factory
Collegeville, Pa.

Factory
Phoebus, Va.

A .

M E N ’S W R IST W ATCHES
Thin'model, odd shapes, friction buckle, leather Strap;
hands and numerals visible in dark.

4

J . D. SALLADE
16 E a s t M ain S t., N o rristo w n

.w

%

O U L B E R T S ’

DRUG S TO R E
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

It was a pleasant night in September
when Jonadab Boggs came to the
point. Miss Dinah Kevins was visit
ing her brother, who lived not very far
from the judge, and he was laying
siege to her heart at that place. The
front porch had been surrendered by
the family to Miss Dinah and her sui
tor, and annoying Interruptions from
the children had been carefully guard
ed against, for to the acute sensibili
ties of Dinah’s sister-in-law the indi
cations that evening pointed to a pro
posal.
“How do you do this evening,
Judge?” was the greeting Miss Dinah
gave him as he came up the walk that
memorable flight.
“I was feelin’ kinder lonesome-llke
at home, and I thought I’d come over
and see you,” he replied, taking a chair
and depositing his hat and cane by his
side on the porch.
“I shouldn’t think that a man like
you would ever get lonesome,” she re
marked.
“Well, I Jes’ dcf. You see my place
Is set back from the road and there
ain’t no other houses in sight there,
and since my son and his wife went
off to Texas there’s nobody left; and
I tell you, Miss Dinah, it Is a lonely
place. But I know somebody who
could make a mighty big change over
there.” .
“Who Is he?” she inquired blandly.
’ “ ’Taln’t no he. It’s a her, and you
know who I mean.”
- “I ain’t much of a hand at guessin’
conundrums, judge,” she said, “and If
you mean anything particular you bet
ter talk it right out.”
“Well, I mean you, and nary one
else. I guess things would change me
teetotally if you was to take charge
of the place.”
“I should think they would. I’d cut
away about half of them trees there,
for they ain’t good for nothin’ but
chills; and I’d have that old barb wire
fence down In no time and a nice pal
in’ fence in place of It. I certainly
would swop things around there if I
had the management of it.”
“Jes’ you take me then, and come
over and improve the place as much
as you are a-mlnd to.”
“Do I understand, Judge Jonadab
Boggs, that you are asklhg me to mar
ry you?”
“That’s exactly what I’m trying to
propose to you, and if you will only
do it you’ll cure one of the worst cases
of lonesomeness In this civil deestrlct.”
“I ain’t doctoring the lonesomes now
nor keerin’ much about curin’ em, but

I kohnt’s bakery! r u m i r a ®

I

I have kept a well-stocked
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where my patrons have had
their wants supplied at the

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA ,
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Charles Kuhnt.

low cost will be maintained
in the future as in the past,

M E

“I’m about sixty, more or less,” an
swered the Judge shiftly.
you will come again.
“Considerable more, I guess. Nearer
seventy, ain’t you?”
“I guess I" am, but I come of a longIn G R O C ER IES, of what lived family. My grandfather lived to
be a hundred and six—”
“Never mind; he’s dead. Now lemme
ever kind, canned and driec
tell you, judge, do you know what I
fruits, etc., quality and var think of a man of your age goin’ round
iety must take the lead, a-courting In this here swift way?” /
“No, I don’t, but I had tu be swift,
ain’t got time to spare.”
Old and netv patrons always ’caqsel
“Well, you ought to be plum -shamed
of yourself."Don't you know that
welcome.
you’ve got no business marrytn’?”
“No’um I don’t know that. I think
I ought to git married; and pari pos
sum, as the law says, I think you
ought to.”
“No, Jonadab Boggs, you’re wrong.
Lemme show you. You are nearly sev
Collegeville, Pa.
enty years old; you’ve got eight chil
dren and two or three grandchildren,
and It seems to me that you ought to
be satisfied to pass the rest of your
■ The Old and Popular
- days with them, a kinder patrlach
s’rounded by your descendants and
your flocks.”
“But they’ve all gone an’ left me.
None of ’em won’t live at home with
( o p po sit e court h o u s e )
me ’cause It’s so far out of the way;
an’ then I can’t leave my place and
N O R R ISTO W N , PA.
live with any of them. It> would go to
rack and ruin. There ain’t nobody in
All modern conveniences. Firstthe world that Is more In need of n
class table service. Large automo
bile garage.
wife than I bA."
“It looks to me that If you married
P. K. QABLE, Proprietor,
at your time of life, you’d he a We
<%*/%+*%<

W. P. Fenton

RAMBO HOUSE

Don’t forget to get your pub
lic sales in the I n d e p e n d e n t , and

attract buyers.

It Was “Frum de Jedge, an’ Dar
Warn’t No Answer.”

want to discuss this here matter
and get what you need,, take Iwith
you. How old are you, Judge?”

advantage of our service.anc

u

SHARK LEATHER HERE.
From being an implacable enemy
to man science is rnaking the shark
expiate its crimes by helping to re
duce the high cost of living. For
the tiger of the sea has now.become
a source of leather to clothe millions
of pairs of feet.
Experim ents with shark leather
indicate th a t it m ay be used for
practically everything now m ade of
cattle leather. I t is even claimed
th a t shark hides have one great ad
vantage over cow hides in th a t the
“ splits” are amazingly strong. A
“ split” is simply a peeling of the
hide—som ething like the veneer cut
from a slab of wood.

REACHED HIS CAPACITY.
The first floor of the home was
reached at the rear by climbing a
Of course it is different with her
flight of stairs. One evening the eyes, but a girl can m ake her ears
family came from town with a good behave by wearing them under her
m any parcels, which the father, h air.—Dallas News.

( C o p y r ig h t , 1918, W e s t e r n N e w s p a p e r U n io n .)

Freed Steam and Water Heaters

m other and son, Eugene, proceeded
to carry into the house, Eugene go
ing up the steps first. As they
neared the top step the father said,
forgetting m om entarily th at the
youngster’s arm s were foil, too,
“ Open the screen door, son,”, to
which the youngster replied: “ I
can’t, papa, I ’m all nsed.”

goose, and If I married you I’d be ft
bigger one. If I should take up and
marry' now I don’t know how Sid’s
wife’s baby ever’d- get proper raisin’.
The trouble is that I’ve got several
nephews an’ nelces that just couldn’t
do without me."
“Don’t you believe it. I bet If the
truth was knowed every one of them
wishes you’d tend to your own busi
ness and leKlhem alone.”
“W hat!” cried Miss Dinah, aghast.
“"You don’t think any of them would
wish that?”
“That’s what I mean,”
“Why, some of my nephews and
nieces think that I belong to them,
and I’m sure It would be wrong in me
to go on and marry when they need
me so much.”
“They ain’t like other young folks
then. But that’s neither pro nor con.
I tell you solemnly that the Lord never
made as fine a woman as you be and
Intended her to he single. You ain’t
exactly a old woman, but you’re gettin’ along, gettin’ along. Where’s your
home? Ain’t got none. You air jest
livin’ round fust one place an’ then
the other. No, sirree, you’re too good
a woman for that sort of thing. You
need a solid, steady old man for a hus
band, who will give you a home to
boss and who will take care of you. I
know you could get handsomer men. I
ain’t a perfect Agger. I’m a little short,
my feet are too flat and my head’s not
a proper shape, but there’s nothin’ the
matter with my heart. It’s sound as a
dollar, Miss Dinah, and every heart
beat in it is for you.”
“Pshaw! How you do talk,” said
Miss Dinah, blushing and then hurrying
to get back to the argument. ‘There’s
another reason why you shouldn’t mar
ry, Judge. Think of your children. Ev
ery one of them would be furious with
me as well as with you. I can’t im
agine what put this marryin’ notion in
your head. In the first place every
body’ll be laughing at you if you
should marry again. Then there’ll be
a howl from the children and lastly
you are too old and have got too many
mortgages on you. And you ought to
be thinking about religion, too, and
/preparin’ yourself for the hereafter
‘instead of filling your old head with
all these here lovesick notions.”
“You talk mighty hard, Miss Dinah,”
said the judge, who was visibly dis
couraged and who, as he sat in the
^moonlight, did look very old and lone
ly. “If you Jes’ knowed how hard It
was to me to kill time on my place
with nobody but the servants there,
Jou’d change your idee about my bein’
so silly; but I’ve laid the case before
you and If you won’t give me no de
cision tonight, I’ll ask you to consider
It and give me an answer when I come
again.”
“Very well, I’ll do that; but In the
meantime you had better consider
what I’ve been a-sayin’ to you before
you come again. You Just take about
a week and steddy it over.”
. "As she went Into the house the pic
ture of her aged suitor, departing sadly to his desolate home, remained with
h er; and in her room she spoke to her
sister-in-law in this vein: “Yes; he
asked me to marry him, but I didn’t
give him no answer. He’s too old to
marry, and I’d be a goose If.I did; but
then he does live a lonesome kind- of
life. That .old man certainly does
need a helpmate; and then he set me
to thinkin’ -about mySelf. Here I am
nearly fifty Years old without a home,
and I’ve been forcin’ myself very likedy on a lot of young people that didn’t
want me. I suppose It’s time for me to
quit It. Wejl, Jonadab—I mean the
Judge—wants me to be hls’n. Of course
I give the best advice I could and told
him he was a fool to think of marry
ing; and I’ve done full duty. I never
let on to him about it, Marla, hut
Jonadab has actually convinced me
that I ought to git married, and I’d
Just as soon marry him as any other
man I know; and he’s a soft-hearted
critter, too, and so I guess I’ll take
him. He’s a powerful close reasoner,
Jonadab Is, and he’s got me persuaded,
though he don’t know It yet.”
On the evening when the judge was
to have returned for his answer Miss
Dinah had arrayed herself With a lit
tle mope than her usual care In antici
pation of the visit. After supper she
took her seat upon the porch which,
by a wise provision, had been surren
dered to her, and she was enjoying the
balminess of the night and meditating
iupon her best plan of surrender when
the barking of a little terrier at the
front gate announced the arrival of a
negro boy. He brought with him a let
ter for Miss Dinah, It was “from de
Jedge, an* dar warn’t no answer.”
Miss Dinah took the letter into the
house, thinking-It was anything but
what it was, for this is what the judge
wrote:
“Dear Miss Dinah—I have been
thinking over what you said to me the
other night. I have went over the
pints seriathim, as the lawyers say,
and your argument is like yourself,
perfect. You have convinced me that
I am an old fool and that I ain’t got
ho business with a new wife at my
time of life. I ain’t got so much relig
ion as I oughter have, and I’m a-going
to get some more. You are right, Miss
Dinah, and you’ve convinced me that I
was wrong. If you ever need a friend,
call on the undersigned. I hereby with
draw my suit for the hand of the most
[sensible woman I know. Yores to
command,
"JONADAB BOGGS,
“Justice of the Peace.”
“Well,” remarked Miss Dinah to her
self, as she tore up the letter. “He
never will know that he persuaded me
Just as I persuaded him.” And she
went to find Maria and tell her that
after all she didn’t believe that she
would marry the judge.

SPROUTS AFTER 1,000 YEARS
A t the Zensui Temple, Iw ane vil
lage Koga-gun, Shiga Perfecture, a
"very ancient wooden idol of Vaisrayana was opened four years ago and.
some rice th a t had reposed therein
fully ten centuries was removed and
planted. The seeds germ inated and
the rice grown therefrom appears to
be sim ilar in all respects to th at of
the present day. The yield was
large and the crop for next year from
this seed is expected to be excellent.
V aisravanais the God of Treasure.
W hen the statue was repaired a bag
of course flaxen textile was ex
hum ed containing rice seeds, with a
paper bearing the following inscrip
tion, in Chinese: “ This image has
been engraved for the peace of the
world. If any .one of later genera
tions opens it, he should put in new
seeds.” The Tokyo Academy of
Fine A rts pronounces the image and
and its contents of great antiquity—
at least 1,000 years old.
W hen a m an says th at he can’t
tell m argarine from butter, one
doesn’t know w hether he’s boosting
m argarine or knocking the butter.—
Buffalo Express.

More Headaches
than w ith m edicine. This is a very simple
remedy but effective. Gome and see me.

A. B. PARKER, Optometrist
210 DeKalb S t., NORRISTOWN, Pa.

“New Standard”
P O L IC Y
ONE-DOLLAR-A-MONTH pro
vides benefits for loss of time
through accident or sickness. No
medical examination.
IN SU R E S men up to the age of
65 years, and business and profess
ional women.
Fill in blanks and ask for infor
mation.

T H E UNIVERSAL C A R
l©
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DIKE TH E REGULAR FORD CARS TH E FORD V y .
MODEL T ONE-TON TRUCK is a real farm necessity,
just as it is the necessity of manufacturer, contractor and
merchant. There is no question about it proving a moneysaver right from the start. It is flexible, turning in a 46foot circle ; has 124-inch wheel base ; the regular Ford
motor with worm drive-—and has proven as economical in
operation and maintenance as the Ford Touring Car. The
price of the truck chassis is $600 f. o. b. Detroit. We
urge placing orders without delay in order to get reason
ably fair delivery. The demand is big— come in and let
us talk it over.

I. C. & M. C. Landes

All In Family.
Bobby was seated In the- reception
room of a hospiial awaiting his■u.oth Francis W. Wack
er’s return from the bedside of a
D istrict Agent
friend. A nurse in passing asked him
If he had a good time playing out of
SC H W E N K SV IL L E , PA.
doors these fine days. Bobby looked
wistful and said there weren’t many
children in their neighborhood. The N A M E .......... ............................... *
nurse asked: “Haven’t you any broth
ers or sisters?” To'which Bobby re ADDRESS ................... ................. .....
plies, “Oh, yes, but they live with us.”
OCCUPATION............ AG E
To Overcome Fatigue.
If you are weary after a fatiguing
day, on reaching home take ten min
utes’ rest lying on the back. When
you rise, cleanse the face with cold
cream, rubbing lightly across the lines
ftSUCCESSOR TO E. G. BRQWNBACK)
and In an upward direction to correct
sagging of the muscles. A cloth wet
in very hot water should then be ap
plied, followed by several applications
of cold water. You will be surprised
D E A L E R IN
to find yourself quite rejuvenated.

AUTHORIZED FORD AGENTS

Y ERK ES,

:

P E N N ’A .

R. C, STURGES

T R Y P P E , P A .
A Complete Line of

George Washington's Title.
Did General Washington ever re
ceive a title from the French govern
ment? Not a title of nobility, but near
the close of the Revolutionary war he
was commissioned lieutenant general
of the French army , and vice admiral
of France in order that he might be
commander-in-chief' of the united
forces of France and the United
States, which were then co-operating.
Her Best Wishes.
It was the last day of school. The
teaeher was giving a farewell party for
her class, as she was to be married in
the hear future. The children spent a
pleasant afternoon, and before they
realized it the time came to say goodby. One by one they marched up and
shook hands with their dear teacher.
Doris said: "I hope you will get as
good a husband as my papa is.”

DRY GOODS
LADIES’ AND GENTS’

FURNISHING GOODS!
Oil C loths, L inoleum s,
H a rd w a re , P a in ts, Oils
P U L L ASSORTM EN T OF

GROCERIES
OF T H E BEST GRADES
AT LOW EST PRICES

All Nickels.
Judging by the looks of the collec
W hat you m ay need in store goods.
tion plate that passes us at church,
nine-tenths of the members of the con I am ready to serve at reasonable
gregation seem to think that heaven prices. •
is only seven squares away, and that
the church is a trolley car that carries Auto Delivery
Both ’Phones
the saints at the usual rates.—Houston
Post.
Motion Pictures “Edited.”
After a moving picture reel has been
made It must be “edited” in somewhat
the same method as is a manuscript.
This operation is performed by the edi
tor making his direction in a dictating
machine as the reel Is worked off in
front of him.
Hard to See Through.
Bobbie’s father was trying to raise
incubator chickens, and one day as the
little fellow was watching a chicken
breaking Its way through the shell,
Bobby remarked: “I see how he gets
FROM THE FOREST
out, all right, but I can’t see how he
to
the
mill, from the -mill to our
got in."

yard, enables us to sell

Only Dine.
A great artist was once describing
the decadence which in so many cases
seemed to unfold the middle period of at prices that defy competition.
life. “Yes,” he said, “old men dream
dreams, and young men see visions, We’ve the variety to meet every
demand, as well as the grade and
but" middle-aged men only dine.”

IU M B B K

Live Wires.
Measuring the current carried from
electric wires by streams of water
from fire hose, an Italian scientist
found that chemical extinguishers
were the most dangerous fire-fighting
equipment to use around live wires.
Prayer for Perpetual Aid.
The theologian says the only form
of prayer given for perpetual aid In
the Old Testament is the one in Deu
teronomy (26:5-15j, connected with the
offering of tithes and first fruits.

WHEN YOU NEED
Steam or Hot Water

Heating or Plum bing
size. As to prices, they are al
ways lovV enough, but once in a Of any kind well and satisfactorily
while our low goes even lower,
done at reasonable prices,
and this is one of the times. Ask
call on
the first carpenter you meet about
our stock, deliveries and prices.

L . B. S C H A T Z

W.H.GRISTOCK’SSONS
GOAL, LUMBER, FEED,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA

JOHN L. BECHTEL
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.

C ollegeville, P a .

Furnishing Undertaker and
Erabalmer.

Undertaker<*Embalmer

w * ' 20 Cents a Pound
W e 'a lw a y s so ld i t a t 25 c e n ts o r m o re.
A c a rd to th e sto re w ill b rin g i t to y o u
o n M o n d a y s a n d W ed n e sd a y s.

The Quitlman Grocery Company

BOTH ’ PH O N ES

E stim ates

Cheerfully Furnished.

Main & DeKalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.

If you have anything to sell advertise in T he I ndependent

Real Trial.
Mr. and Mrs. Brown decided to have
a spin in their new motor car. They
had proceeded just three miles when
the car broke down and refused to re
start. Mr. Brown got out to make a
general inspection of the working
parts, which, needless to say, he knew
nothing about. He had been underTwisted.
peath the car for some considerable
This Spoonerism was committed by
time and had done little toward repair
a clergyman while reading the morning
ing except using bad language, when
lesson—And presently the wig tree
his wife intervened.
flthered away.—Boston Transcript.
“Now, John,” she said, “I won’t haye
you using such language. Have pa
Love and Beauty.
tience, like Job.”
- “Job be hanged!” replied John test
Men of strong impulses alone know
Funerals entrusted to my charge will ily. “Job never had his nose fast In
what love Is. Love alone fathoms
beauty; beauty alone creates art.— receive my careful aud painstaking at a cog wheel.’'
tention.
’Phone No. r8.
Wagner.
No. Recommendation.
Signor Marconi, i,n an interview in
Foe-to Waste.
Washington, praised American democ
FRAN K W . SH ALKO P
"Are you a tramp? “No, mum, I’m
racy.
a food conserver. Have you got any
“Over here,” he said, “you respect a
old food you don’t want wasted?”
man for what he is himself—not for
what his family Is—and thus you re
TK A PPB, PA.
mind me o f the gardener in Bologna
The Bell for Recess.
who helped me with my first wireless
He—“I am a man of the old school!"
apparatus.
She—“Well, I dismissed your class
“As my mother’s gardener and I
some time ago!”—Puck.
were working on my apparatus togeth
er a young count joined us one day,
and while he watched us work the
Poison Ivy Helps, Too.
count boasted on his lineage.
The vacationist who collides with a
“The gardener,, after listening a
hornet’s nest is bound to have a swell
long while, smiled and said:
time.—Boston Transcript.
" ‘If you come from an ancient fam
No effort spared to meet the fullest ily, It’s so much the worse for you,
expectations of those who engage my s ir; for, as we gardeners say, the old
Dally Optimistic Thought,
services.
er the seed the worse the crop.’ ”
We are only vulnerable and ridicul
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at
ous through our pretensions.
tention to calls by telephone or telegraph
Timorous Lover.
A woman went into a store for a pair
of slippers. She asked the shop as
Thought for the Day.
Raise something, whether it is a pig
If you want anything adver sistant to get her a pair about size 10,
He who hardehs his heart softens his
in the parlor or a fish In the bath
and she wanted them saueftky.
yralas,
tub I
. . . .
tise is The Independent.
Big Money.
One of the largest and most cumber
some forms of money Is found in Cen
tral Africa, where the natives use a
cruciform ingot of copper ore over ten
Inches long.

A Special Coffee at a
Special Price.

- .Liiey are for my father,” sne aaaea.
“Squeaky, miss? I’m afraid we have
not got any of that kind.”
“Couldn’t you make him a pair of
squeaky ones?” asked the young wom
an. “There is a young man who visits
me frequently, and it would be very
convenient for him to know just when
pa Is coming downstairs.”
No Doubt About It.
Granting that it were possible for
some one of ns to acquire the earth
with a fence around it, wouldn’t that
fellow be cheeky enough to demand
that the fence be painted and repaint
ed every six months or so? Timbrel Now the Tamborine.
The timbrel of the Bible was the in
strument known today as the taniborine. It was use„d in early times by
the Syrians of Padan-aram at their
merrymakings (Genesis 31:27).
Homemade Dye.
The roots of nettles boiled in alum
yield a fine yellow dye. The juice from
the stalk and leaves is used to dye
woolen stuffs a brilliant and perma
nent green.
A Common Nuisance.
We cannot all own everything neces
sary for our work, but we need not
become a common nuisance by being a
common borrower.
C ongratulations.

First Tramp (reading ad)—“ ‘Want
ed—Two husky men not afraid of
work.’ Wot glorious luck; dis paper
Is six months old."

P^ORT PROVIDENCE.

BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY.

The Misses Hartzel, of Philadel
Carl Melser, of this place, was
one of the selected men, who left for phia, spent several days last week at
Rivercrest.
Camp Meade, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Funk spent
Misses Esther Sheider and Rebecca
Rowland spent Sunday afternoon at Sunday with the family of David
Funk, of Limerick.
the Joseph Stierly home, at Areola.

JUDGES ASKED TO EXCUSE

J > U B L IC S A L E O F

J ^ E P O R T O F T H E C O N D IT IO N

O HIO COW'S !

FARMERS.
An appeal has been made by Edgar
C. Felton, U. S. Director of Eemployment for Pennsylvania, to judges of
the Common Pleas Courts of the State
to excuse farmers and farmers’ help
ers from jury duty so far as is possi
ble. Reports from the various coun
ties indicate that about three hundred
farm workers are at present impanel
ed for jury service and in some cases
they are reported to be the only farm
workers available for work on their
respective farms. As the planting
season is now at hand, farm help can
hardly be spared, in view of the agri
cultural labor shortage.
In his appeal to the judges of the
Courts, Mr. Felton suggests th at farm
workers be permitted to remain at
farming during all of the important
agricultural seasons which occur at
several periods of the year. The ap
peal is in line with various efforts be
ing made by the Civilian Service and
Labor Department of the Pennsylvania
Com. of Public Safety of which Mr.
Fulton is also director, to provide ade
quate labor for the farms of the
State.

P U B L I C SA L E OF

&

&

Household Goods!

W ill be sold a t public sale on SA TU R
DAY, JU N E 1,1918, a t th e residence of E m il
W ill be sold a t public sale on T H U R S  K lausfelder, In th e borough of Oollegevllle,
DAY, MAY 80, 19H, a t B eck m an ’s hotel, th e follow ing 1H O USEHO LD GOODS be
T rappe, one carload of choice .fresh cows longing to th e late M ary K oder, deceased:
p u rc h ase d by J , McOolley in Ohio, a n d he Two old cherryw odd tables, old-fashioned
alw ays selects th e b est he can find, T hey sideboard, c h e rry wood; 8 old cane-seated
a re large, w ell-shaped, a n d big jn ilk and ro cking chairs, 6 old-fashioned cane-seated
b u tte r p roducers, Also 80, C hester W hite chairs, as good as new ; old-style couch, old8hoats, Sale a t 1,80. C onditions by
fashioned chest, 2 v e ry old c h e rry cup
JO N A S P. F IS H E R .
boards, w ith glass k n o b s; D om estic sew ing
F . H . P e term an , A uctioneer.
m achine, as good as new : v e ry old style
M. B. L in d erm an , C lerk,
looking glass, 2 d o c k s , 2 old-fashioned
clocks, old-fashioned cradle, stove, good as
new ; cook stove, 2 old c h e rry wood stands,
P U B L IC SALE OF
cot a n d m attress, 76 y a rd s good rag carpet,
6 old sty le baskets, old su it case, 2 oldfashioned tru n k s, 2 la rd cans, p reserving
k e ttle , 6 quilts, 2 old stra w bread baskets,
w ash boiler, clothes b asket, old candle
lam ps, tallow candle m ould, 2 fe a th e r bol
’ HOGS. SHOATS AN D PIG S.
sters, lot of pillows, bed springs, set of old
blue-bordered dishes, v e ry old; lo t of glass
dishes, all k in d s of cuehlons, o rugs, lo t of
new oilcloth, old-fashioned • settee, lot of
W ill be sold a t public sale on T U E S  c o tto n s ta ir c arp e t, sink, a n d num erous
DAY, JU N E 4, at, F r e tz ’s L im erick C entre a rticle s n o t here e n u m e rate d . Sale a t tw o
hotel, 28 fresh a n d sp rin g e r cows, 2 stock o ’clock, sh a rp . C onditions, cash.
bulls, a n d 100 hogs, sh o ats a n d pigs, T his
; T H E H E IR S .
lo t includes e x tra ft he stock, all selected
rig h t off th e farm s of In d ia n a a n d A rm 
Also
a
t
th
e
sam
e
tim
ea u d place w ill be
stro n g counties by \J. D. M cK allp. F a rm 
ld :'A good 2-seated carriag e, 2 sets lig h t,
ers a n d d a iry m en , xton^t m iss th is oppor so
harness,
a
n
d
a
good
W
eber
org an w ith six
tu n ity . Sale a t 1.80. C onditions by
octaves.
E . K L A U SFE L D E R ,
F. H . PE T E R M A N ,
_
A uctio n eer a n d Seller.
M. B. L in d e rm an , Clerk,
QHORT n o t ic e p u b l ic s a l e o f

Of the Collegeville National Bank, at Col
legeville, in the State of, Pennsylvania, at the
close of business on May 10^1918.

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts . .
.$218,853.73
Overdrafts, unsecured.........................
37-97
U. S. bonds deposited to se
cure circulation ( p a r
value). . . . ............. $50,000.00
U. S. bonds and certificates
of indebtedness owned
and unpledged . . . . .
20,000.00
Premium on U. S. bonds . . . . . .
70,000.00
Liberty Loan Bonds' 3%
per cent and 4 per cent,
u n p le d g ed ....................
1,500.00
Liberty Loan Bonds, 3%
, per cent and 4 per cent,
pledged to secure State
or other deposits or bills
p a y a b le ....................•. . 20,000.00
i
Payments actually made on
Liberty 4# per cent.
Bonds*..........................
8,000.00 29,500.00
Securities other than U. S.
_ bonds (not including
stocks) owned unpledg
ed . . . ........................ $147,273-53
Securities other than U. S. bonds, etc. 147,273.53
Stock of Federal Reserve bank (50 per
cent, of subscription)................ . .
2,550.00
Value of banking house,
$9,000.00
Equity in banking house . . . . . .
9,000.00
Furniture and fixtures.......................
4,000.00
Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve
B a n k .............................................
31,673-09
Cash in vault and net amounts due
from national b a n k s ...................
58,353.13
Net amountdue from banks and bank
ers, and trust companies (not in
cluded above) V . . . . . . . . . .
1,883.92
Checks on banks located outside of city
or town of reporting bank and
W ill bei sold a t public sale on SA TU R
other cash item s............. , ............
e
DAY, J UNE 1, 1918, a t W . J , O gden’s hotel,
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
lro n b rld g e , th e follow ing personal prop
and due from U. S. Treasurer . . . 2,5c
i e rty : Two good horses, four nice
shoats, 65 sets of h a rn ess of a l l v War Savings Certificates and Thrift
Stamps actually owned . . . . . . .
33
ikinds, heavy a n d lig h t, single and
■•double; fly nets, lo t of collars, 12
T o t a l ...................
$576,oi5-52
sets of c a rt harness* 8 ladles’ saddles, one

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Hunsberger,
Mr. and Mrs. George Dobson and
children, spent Saturday and Sunday Abram, Elizabeth and Emma Huns
berger and Mrs. Susanna Jones spent
with relatives in Kimberton.
Sunday with the family of George
Hugh Clarke, of Norristown, spent Hunsberger, of Vincent.
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. George Danehower
Charles Shotten.
F R E S H COW S!
and family, spent Sunday witji rela
Mrs. William Cliff and children, tives at Colmar.
have returned to their home in Phila
delphia, after spending two weeks
with Mr. and Mrs. William Cliff, of REASSURANCE FOR FARMERS.
this place.
|
Philadelphia, May 27.—Howard
HI
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Eade and chil Heinz, U. S. Food Administrator for
dren, Joseph and Jennie, of Lans'ford, Pennsylvania, has issued a statement
are visiting relatives in and near this reassuring the farmers of the State of
place.
the utmost assistance and co-operation
Mrs. Hariett Williams, Mrs. How of the-Food Administration in the
ard Buzzard, Mrs. William Williams planting, care and harvesting as well
W :
and children, Marie and Billy, Mrs. as the shipment and marketing of their
T > U B L IC S A L E O F
Personal Property!
rank Williams were Philadelphia crops for thexyear 1918. Mr. Heinz
mws
said:
shoppers on Monday.
F ltE S H COWS !
“The
proclamation
of
President
Wil
Joseph Fitzwater celebrated his 89th
birthday Saturday.
He received a son placing under strict government
• number of presents .and good wishes, control the importation, manufacture,
W ill be sold a t public sale on T H U R S 
WAYS OF KEEPING YOUTHFUL,
DAY. JU N E 8, 1918, a t B eckm an’s hotel,
at dinner1 he was presented with a storage and distribution of all farm
T rappe, one carload of th e best C um berland o th e r saddle, n e arly new rid in g c u ltiv ato r,
equipment,
is
a
step
which
the
agricul
I
see
i
t
In
m
y
cb
an
g
ln
g
hair,
l ia b il it ie s .
large cake with 89 candles. On Sun
co u n ty cows I shipped from th e re . These n e arly hew single corn p lan te r, 2 Syracuse
It
1 see It In m y grow ing heir.
choice fresh cows have been bought by plows, sp rln g to o th harrow , 5 open buggies— Capital stock paid i u ....................... '. $ 50,000.00
day morning he was presented with a tural community will welcome.
35,000.00
My grow ing th ir s t for e arly new s, .
F red . F ish e r in C um berland county, He 2 of th em h a n d m a d e; 3 to p wagons, new Surplus fund 1 ..........................
purse containing a dollar for each year will result in the prevention of profi
w rites he has th e best load he ev er shipped fa rm wagon w ith bed, 2 good express wag Undivided profits................ I5,5I3-44
I t Is a fact, I am grow ing old.
teering
in
all
farm
implements
and
Less current expenses, in
from
th
e
re
,
a
n
d
he
has
som
e
cows
th
a
t
will
ons, pacing sulkey, fam ily carriage, one
of his age by the members and friends
terest aud taxes paid . . . 7,979.71— 7,533-73
And so growing old is just a ’case weigh MOO pounds, th e rig h t k in d . Also 60 n e arly new 2-seated fa llin g to p 2 m a rk e t Amount
reserved tor all interest ac
of the Green Tree Sunday School. The equipment. Dealers in these commodi
head of shoats, a n d one sto ck bull, th e k ind wagons—for one a n d tw o h o rse s; 15 carriage
ties
are
required
to
obtain
Federal
li
crued. ................
2,000.00
of
finding
w
hat
one’s
looking
for
you will like to feed. Sale a t 1,80. C ondi poles; 8 sleighs—one a good express sleigh;
scholars of the primary department
Circulating
notes outstanding . . .
50,000.00
tio
n
s
by
JO
N
A
S
P
.
F
IS
H
E
R
.
lo t of picks, shovels and hoes, good Max Due to banks,
censes
to
do
business.
The
Secretary
observes
the
Minneapolis
Journal.
bankers,
and
trust
F . H . P e term an , A uctioneer.
presented him with 89 carnations. He
well ru n a b o u t car, lo t of fence w ire, chairs,
companies, not included in above
889.75
©
porch rockers, stoves, piano p lay er a tta c h  Demand
also received several large bouquets of Agriculture has complete authority A m an decides th a t the time has M. B. L in d e rm an , Clerk,
deposits—Individual deposits
Tailored at "•whionParV
m
ents, lo t of flower pots, honey e x tra cto r,
to
direct
distribution,
so
that
no
part
subject to c h e c k .................................147,168.43
come for him to be old, and so in
from the different classes.
good m ilk sep arato r, a n d lo t of a rticle s not Cashier’s checks outstanding.............
800.00
of the nation may suffer a shortage stead of bracing up, ignoring thi T J U B L IC S A L E O F
m en tio n ed . C6 m e early, as a ll goods tn u st
Total o f ' demand deposits, other
Howard Buzzard, of Conshohocken, in the supply of farm mahinery.
be sold, ra in o r shine. Sale a t one o ’clock
than
bank
deposits,
subject
to
re
symptoms and finding some other
p. m. C onditions: $10 o r un d er, c a s h ; over
serve . ...........................$147,968.43
spent Sunday afternoon at the Horace
“The farmers of America must feed explanation for the change in the
F R E S H COWS !
$10, a c red it of. 60 d a y s .j^ itn a p proved se Certificates of deposit.......................... 90,624.08
c
u rity ,
Quay home.
the world while the war continues. It
Other time deposits....................... ... . 15^,^99.53
C H A R L E S SM ITH , A gent.
When you come to this store for clothes, you’ll find
color of his hair, he neglects his
Total of time deposits subject to re
W ayne Pearson, A uctioneer.
About twenty persons from this is their opportunity for service to the dress, walks with a stoop*, uses a
serve............. ... . , . . .$242,623.61
W ilm er H u n sic k e r. Clerk.
that
it’s not a question of how much we can “get” from
nation.
The
President’s
action
indi
Bills
payable,
other
than
with
Fed
place attended the Love Feast in the
W ill be sold a t public sale on W E D N E S 
eral Reserve bank, including all ob
cane, stops taking exercise, eats too DAY,
JU N E 5, 1918, a t F e rk lo m e n B ridge
Green Tree Church Saturday evening. cates the care which the national gov
you
but
how much we can “give” you.
ligations representing money bor
25 head of fresh cows a n d sp rin g ers
rowed,Vother than rediscounts . . .
40,000.00
ernment is exercing th at this great much, indulges in reminiscences, dhotel,
f O S T .- A canoe, p a in te d lig h t green,
ire c t from Mifflin county, m o stly fresh
e n by th e flood, M onday n ig h t.
That’s <pne of the reasons we sell and advise you to
producing class shall not be exploited retires from business, and in general w ith good calves by th e ir side; D urham s, F^in d tak
Total ...................................................$576,015.52
re p o rt to a n d receiv e $5 rew ard
H olsteins, G uernseys, and som e good H ol a t e, r will
acquires
the
foolish
habit
of
grow
PE R K IO M E N B R ID G E HOTEL.
or
hampered
in
its
patriotic
endeav
ste
in
heifers
w
ith
th
e
ir
first
a
n
d
second
!
buy H A R T, SC H A F F N E R AN D M ARX.
State of Pennsylvania, County of Montgom
OAKS.
calves. T hey a ll show m ilk a n d b u tte r
ery, ss.
ing old.
ors.” ’
q u a litie s a n d a re n o t h ighly fed cows a n d I
The musical given last Wednesday
They are made to give you values, good style and
H e should remember th a t it is th in k w ill give e n tire sa tisfac tio n to p u r TE^OR R E N T .—S tore-room in Oollegevllle
I, W. D. Renninger, Cashier of the aboVe
evening by the pupils of Miss Edna
chasers. Also 2 fine sto ck bulls. If you
form erly occupied by Mrs. B a rre tt. named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
possible
to
keep
a
youthful
spirit,
long wear ; the all-wool fabrics and master tailoring do
statement is true to the best of my knowledge
need cows be o n hand. R em em ber, m y rule A pply to
G. F. CLAMKR,
Gottwals for the benefit of the local INCREASED PASSENGER RATES. an active mind, an interest in cur is
to sell ev ery head for t '.e high dollar. Gas o r e le ctric lig h t.
L’ollegevllle, Pa. and belief.
Sale a t 1.80. C onditions a t sale.
it. When you buy these clothes we know' you’ve got
Red Cross Auxiliary was well attend
W.
D.
RENNINGER,
Cashier.
Washington, May 27.—Increases in rent events and a purpose to serve
:
, S D. P E A C H E Y .
ed. The following pupils and* their passenger fares to three cents per
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
A.
E
.
R
ltte
n
h
o
u
se
,
A
uctioneer.
the best to be had and that you’ve reduced your
L
pO
R
R
E
N
T
.—A
seven-room
ed
house
on
14th day of May, 1918.
F ifth avenue fo r re n t. A pply to
friends helped make this a success: mile effective June 10 and general his fellows, and th at he who does
F. W. SCHEUREN,
these
things
will
always
be
young.
DR.
S.
B.
HO
RNING
,
monthly clothes expense to the lowest possible figure.
Mary Stoy. Kathryn Bateman,, Ger freight rate increases of approximate
Notary Public.
8-7
Oollegevllle, Pa.
E TO H O RSE
The fact th a t women generally de ^S JPEBGRTEAELD ENROST. IC
My commission expires May 29, 1921.
trude Detwiler,. Dorothy Campbell, ly 25 per cent effective June 25, as ap
— P edigreed Percherc
B O Y S’ S U IT S — Trench models, coats with fine
Correct—Attest:
rancis Durham, Marion Steelman, Es proved by President Wilson, were to cline to contract the old age habit S tallion, M E D IU M . R e g istry No. 55858, 1
^
^
P
e
r
c
h
e
r
o
n
Society
of
A
m
erica.
;
T
^
O
R
S
A
L
E
.
—
Two
w
ell-bred
Chester.
M.
B.
LINDERMAN,
seam back iu any number of new colorifigs in all-wool
ther Simmers, Margaret Booger, day ordered by William G. McAdoo, and th a t some men have also re
License No. 160. G ray. 17 hands;
W h ite brood sows; one w ill farrow in
HORACE PLACE,
w eight. T erm s, $5 00 a t service, a few days. A pply to
sisted the tem ptation to fall into it H ^ ^ A »ton
Emma Jones, Lydia Brower, Rebecca Director General of Railroads.
A. C. LANDES,
fabrics, size 8 to 18, at $8.50 to $15.00.
$10.00 a t b irth .
JO H N W . ADAMS,
; Directors.
Brower, Mary Brower, Ida Umstead,
B reeders should use th e b est sire a v ail 5-28
/ E v an sb u rg Road a n d RTdge Pike.
More than $850,000,000—the in would seem to indicate th a t if those able.
L
ook
a
t
th
is
one.
H
e
is
a
g
re
a
t
M EN ’S S U IT S — They’re better looking than ever ;
Norris Elwell, Sara Hallman, Ruth creased operating expenses for 1918 who do yield to it would only take horses—
Carmack, May Hedrick, Harold Hed —are expected to be raised by these the advice of Dombey to his wife,
W M . KOLB, JR .,
T}V>R S A L E .—Six brood sftws a n d a lo t of |
some
with military fronts ; some with military backs ;
COLLEGEVILLE
P o rt P rovidence, Pa.
cornfodder, larg e sheaves. A pply a t
rick, Dorothy Weikel, Ellsworth Bate increases in rates, acording to the and “ m ake an effort,” they would 8-24
th e
H A D E FA RM , T rappe, Pa.
others
more conservative. You see a good one in the
man, ■Naomi Brower, Florence Hed- United States railroad administration. learn how foolish and how unneces
rifck, Elizabeth Wilson, Mary Famous,
picture
; come in and see all of them. $25, $30, $35
The Eager Life.
O R SA LE*—A q u a n tity of good cornOne hundred and. ninety-six rail sary it is to grow old.
F
Lillian Durham, Viola Keyser, Master
fodder. A pply to
Whenever
a
process
of
life
commu
to
$37.50.
5-28-2t
J . K. H A R L E Y , T rappe, Pa.
William Briley, Lillian Baer, Carrie roads and all steamships in lake and
nicates an eagerness to him who lives
WHEN TO SHUT YOUR EYES.
Litke, Grace Litka, Sara Shrawder, coastwise trade under federal con
It, there the life becomes genuinely T f'O R S A L E .—40,000 B onny B est T om ato
Kathryn Yerger, Naomi Tremer, Sara trol, are affected.
An article about Thomas Edison significant.. Sometimes the eagerness -1- P la n ts v e ry g<tod for e arly o r m ain
These
sweeping
changes
in
rates
firm , 75 cts. per h u n d re d ;
Brower, Anna Michener, Alice Briley,
in the American Magazine, William Is more knit up with the motor activi crop, sm ooth and
n d . O ther p lan ts late r.
Dorothy McKee, Dr. J. Elmer Gott were announced today following the Maxwell, vice-president of the E d i ties, sometimes with the perceptions, $5.00 per th o u sa
< IR V IN H . M IL L E R ,
granting,
to
railroad
employes
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Spray with a combination mixture
EAST MAIN STREET,'
NORRISTOWN, PA.
^
bootees, heavy a n d saxony sty les; in  I 7.80 p, m . Services ev ery Sun d ay evening
will furnish the music.
for control of both insects and dis factory, unable to fill its orders, de The states of Anpure and Bolivar and fa n ts ’ sacques, m ed iu m , a n d flne y arn s. a t 7.80; sh o rt serm on an d good m usjo by
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DAVID A. STORER
Few Really Think.
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Base Ball, Tennis, Quoits, Fish
General pay increases for nearly H enry Clay’s readiness in getting
When a man is strong physically, ev
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ing Tackles, Guns, Rifles, Air
E v an sb u rg M. E. C hurch.—Sunday School
two million -railroad employes were out of a difficult situation. On one hard physical work is a Joy. When he in g m y p a trio tic sh are in food p roduction.
Representing
Rifles, Boats, Canoes; Pocket
you co-operate w ith m e in th is p a tri a t 9.80 a. m. P reach in g a t 10.80 a. m . an d 7.80
GERMAN LANGUAGE PRESS
announced Monday by Director Gen occasion a vote he had given in is weak, It is a painful ordeal. The oWticillservice
?
LOUIS M UCHE,
Flashlights, 25 cents up, complete.
p. m . P ra y e r m eeting, W ednesday evening.
eral McAdoo, effective next Saturday congress offended one of his con same applies to a man who Is either 5-28
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A. B. LEACH & CO., Inc.
HARD HIT.
E piscopal C h u rch : St. P a u l’s M em orial.
and retroactive to last January 1, car stituents who unbraided him for it strong or weak mentally, and has to
I I S S. 4th St., Philadelphia
New York, May 28., 1918.—The bah rying out substantially recommenda and declared he would never again do hard mental work. By mental ex ■ P R O P O S A L S —The School B oard of Up- | ° a k ® ' R e y ’d Caleb Oresson, Jr., R eotor.
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growing heavier every day. Every tributed within a few weeks as back
re q u isite s fo r a well reg u lated a n d up-to- his m in istra tio n s a re desired. Send your
day more German spies are being ar pay in lump sums. The principle of port me for congress because of a
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Every day there is coming the basic eight-hour day is recognized, vote I gave on a certain measure.
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Growing Arbutus Indoors.
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whole civilized world is engaged in a .actually reduced and overtime is to be constituent, “ I do not throw it
A udubon C hapel 7.46 p. m.
E a rly Red Beet
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Cauliflower, 2 k in d s
“
.22 $1.40
death to death struggle with an in-' paid pro rata; future adjustments of aw ay.” “ W hat do you do with it? ” trailing arbutus, but discovery has re
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that
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human monster that must be absolute pay are to be made on the basis of asked Mr. Clay. “ W hy, I pick my
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L ettuce,
K. R. STONE
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ly wiped off the face of the earth. eight hours. In addition to the ordi flint and try it again,” replied the will
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P epper, 6 k inds,
“
plied with soil composed of half-rotted
.22 1.40
Day by day we realize all this and yet nary scale of increase, day laborers, constituent. “ W ell,” said Mr. oak leaves mixed with 10 per cent of
a n d 7.80 p. m.
Tom ato, 7 k inds,
“
.22 1.40
day by day we have flaunted in our employed mainly on track work, are Clay, “ are you going to throw me sand and a liberal quantity of small,
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guage which is the spoken and the than they received last December 31.
Bedding Plants, Etc.
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G ra terfo rd C hapel. P re a ch in g a t 7.80 p. m.
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How do the glasses help him ?
AUCTIONEER
Broken lenses replaced.
9 kinds,
15c. to 20c. each.
Topeka, Kan., May 24.—A yield of stituent and completely won him and the women of the lands they enter.
The spirit of America for more than
They shorten the “focus” to a com P alm s,
$1 50 to $8.50 each.
a year has been considering the Ger 98,411,822 bushels is the estimate on over and he was ever after one of Consider the Roman legions of Trajan
Begonias,
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15c. to 75c each.
fortable reading distance.
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